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Calendar of Events
WF

Friday, Sept. 22

Social Night, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion, E. NichSt., Hicksville, 8:30° p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 23
Hicksville PBC Basketball Registration for bo 8 to 13 10 a.m. to 2

p.m., 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville. Parent must accompany child toregistrati
Hicksville PBC Bowling Registration, 10 a. m. boys and girls 10

years old and up, Mid Island Bow], Broadway, (ne Sears), Hicks-
ville.

Sunday, Sept. 24
St. Ignatius Loyola CYO, Fall-Winter Program, registration, after

Mass, St. Ignatius Loyola Old School Cafeteria, Nicholai St., Hicks-
ville.

Hicksville Baseball Awards, p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville.

Monday, Sept. 25

William M. Gouse Post 3211 VFW, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.
Broadway, Hicksville.

Hicksville Garden Club, 8 p.mi. Hicksville Libra Jerusalem
Ave., Hicksville, Ali welcome.

Hicksville Evening High School, Registration, 9:30 p.m., Room
133, Senior High, Division Ave., Hicksville.

Tuesd Sept. 26
Hicksville Evening High School, Registration, 9:30 p.m., Room

133, Senior High, Division Ave., Hicksville.
Hicksville Chamber of Commer Membership Luncheon, noon,

Antun’s Old Country Manor, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
Wednesday, Sept. 27

Levittown-Hicksville Senior Citizens, 10 a.m., Levittown Hall,
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Rock and Minera] Auction, for the benefit of the Gregory Museum,
of Hicksville, American Legion Hat], E. Nicholai St., Hicksville 7 to
10 p.m., admission free.

Hicksville Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Board Room, Adminis-

tration Building, Division Ave., Hicksville.

Evening High School Registration, 9:30 p.m., Senior H.S., Room

133 Division Ave., Hicksville.
Lee Ave. School, Ope House, grades K 1, 2, 3 8 p.m.

‘

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, Sept. 28

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931, 80 E. Barclay St. Hicksville,9 p.m.

Chamber Meeting
The September meeting of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-
merce will be at Antun’s Old

Country Manor, 244 Old Country
Road, Hicksville, on Tuesday,
September 26. Socialize at noon.

Lunch will be served at 12:30.

This will be a General Mem-

bership Luncheon Meeting open
to thespublic. The Guest Speaker
will be Councilman Tom Clark
who will address the meeting on

the subject, ‘‘THE EXTENSION
OF DUFFY AVENUE”.
Questions from the audience will
be welcome after his address. If
time permits, Councilman Clark

may share some of his thoughts
on the suggested high-rise

apartment Propos for the

“Hicksville Triangle’.
Since the information to b

discussed is expected to be both

interesting and important to our

community, the Executive
Committee of the Chamber has

asked its Executive Director,
Sieg Widder, to extend an open

invitation to the residents of
Hicksville to join the member-

ship of the Chamber of this

luncheo meeting. The charge for

lunch will be $6.00 including
gratuities.

In order to plan for adequate
seating,
quested Write to the Hicksville

Chamber of Commerce office at

358 B Mid Island Plaza,
Hicksville, NY 11801, or call 931-

7170. If Mr. Widder is not in,
please leave your name and

phone number and how many
reservations you request.

At the annual meeting of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce, held recently, election of

officers for 1978-79 were held.

Those elected were, President,
Dr. Walter H. Dunbar; Vice

President, Vernon C. Wagner;
Secretary, James A. Fyfe;
Treasurer, David E. Plimley.

Elected Directors for a three

year term to expire in 1981 were:

Richard C. Botto, Henry C.

Brengel, Sr., Irwin Goldman,
Charles I Montana, and Thomas

W. Rohr.

Hiring of Siegfried R. Widder

as executive Director following
the resignation of Stanley F.

Turner, was approved.

reservations are re-_

aus
169 ee
wicks

by Linda Strong
A total tax rate of $17.023 per

$100 of assessed valuation was

officially adopted by the

Hicksville Board of Education at

its meeting last week. Th figure
includes $16.433 for school tax

and $.590 for library tax.

The action was taken after the

school budget re-vote passe
3,41 to 2,641 The library budget
of $690,459. was previously
passe b the voters in April.

After the vote was officially
accepted by the Board, President

Tom Nagle thanked the students
for distributing the flyer among
residents. During the public

speaking session, resident Larry
Wolfson also thanked the
students who ‘‘went to the

community and ask for a full
educational program.” He gave

special thanks to Carrie. Clark, a

senior at the - school, wh
personally chaired and organized
the distribution effort.

District Clerk Marie Egan
‘thanked the voting personnel for

their ‘‘hard work’.
of personnel, machines and

voting hours, had been aut to off-

set the extra cost for hi

rental.
President Tom Nagle reminded

the public that transportation
would not begin until October to

allow for inspections, scheduling
and bus driver certification. He

also announced that the school
calendar would be printed.

According to an administration

spokesman the calendar ‘‘is not

at the printer and we hop to mail

_it to residents sometime after

October 1.”’
The business meeting was

delayed twenty-five minutes

because the possibility existed of

voting machines in some election
districts passing the 995 total
which is the most votes the

machines could tally. Plans were

made by the Board and District

Clerk in the event that it would

occur.

While waiting for the polls to

close, the Board held a brief
business meeting: It approved a

remedial reading project for

public and non-public schools.

The $83,406 total cost is com-

pletely funded by the State
Education Department under

w ol

The number:

E.S.E.A. Title I. The school
involved in this project are Old

Country, Burns’ and the Senior
High School; also Holy Family,
Trinity Luther Our Lady of

Mercy and St. Ignatiu
The Board also approved a

computer program for business
careers at the senior high school.

The cost is $30,58 and is totally
funded by the State’ Education

Department under the Vocational
Education Act. The figure in-
cludes salary and fringe benefits
for one teacher ($9,459) and

equipment costs ($21,130).
The Board discuss at length

the Teassignme in elementary
physical edQcati Due |to a

vacancy in the junior high scho
an élementary physic
education instructor was moved
from. the elementary schools,
decreasing. that total to 11.

Trustee John Ayers questione if«
the district was “in compliance
with state law in all schools.”
State law mandates .12 minutes
of physical education instruction

per week for each student.
Assistant Superintendent Dr.

Man Clan stated it) was

‘ir to. schedule}

120
minute at this time.” He added

that.a plan would have to be
worked out with the possibility of

classroom teachers

=

sup-
plementing.

Mr. Ayres stated that the
classroom teachers would) then

“be taking time away from

regular classroom ‘studies’* not
the teachers’ prep time:

Trustee Iris Wolfson asked if
activities after lunch coul count

toward the mandate; but Dr.

Clancy stated that thes are not
allowable. She again ask ad-
ministration if there were.‘‘any

districts in Nass that give 120

minutes.”
Mr. Ayres stated that) the

rationale of ‘‘no.one else is doing
it’’ was hard to except.

Mr. Nagle -stated that, “‘the

same amount of physical
education was being given a last

year and we did not give 120

minutes” (to all elementary.
school students. )

Mr. Wolfson added that) this
was anotlier example of ‘an
additional mandate from the

|

State. The legislature is not

Tax Rate Set
getting the whole educational
picture, including the financial
burdens ona school district.’’

Mrs. Diane D’Avino, Director
of Health and Physical
Education, gave a breakdown to

the Board of school and number
of minutes taught to each grade,
including special educati
classes. -

Dr. Wilber Hawkins, attending
his first board meeting as our

superintendent, stated that “‘if
the Board mandates 120 minutes,
it is up to the administration’ to

devise ST ee ly.’”
:

Mr. Ayres asked Mrs. D/Ais twelt elementary physica
education teachers would i

enable the district to compl with

the State mandate. According to

Mrs. D’Avino, however, ‘‘we,
would just begin to comply.”

Voting no to accept the

reassignment in elementary
physical education was Mr.

Ayres.
é

The Board awarded .bids for
audio-visual equipment for a

total of $15,000.1 with $32,518.5
coming from federal funds and a

batts grant received from

Durin the public speaking
session, Mrs. Alicemay Clark

questioned if schools would ‘‘go
uncovered’ if the school nurse

was absent Mr. Nagle replied
that on an absence from one to

three days, no substitute would
be hired Howevehe stated that

“administration has two ways to

alleviate the problem. it can have
an elementary school share a

nurse or it cart move one of the

nurses from a secondary school,’’
The Board began a discussion

on policy concerning Board

organization but after a

recommendation from Vice_
President Dan Arean that it ‘‘be

done on our own time,”’ the Board
members agreed to have

Secretary Bill Bennett, who has
undertaken the job of revising

and updating the policy book,
meet with Supt Hawkins, iron
out any problems, and then

present it for Board adoption.
The next meeting of the Board

of Education will be held on

Septembe 27, 8:1 p.m. in the’

conferenc room of the ad-

ministration buildin

Josep Barr Knights
Install Couneil Officers

James E. Carroll of Linden

Boulevard, Hicksville was in-

stalled as the Grand Knigh of the

‘Josep Barry Council, No. 2520

Knight of Columbus in an im-

pressive ceremonial held at the

Council chambers last Tuesday
evening attended by over 200

members, and guests. Other

Officers installed for the

fraternal year are: Olaf Costello,.
Deputy Gran Knight; John

Fletcher, Chancellor; William

Gradischer, Warden; Fred

Fischer, Outside Guard; Arthur

Schreiber, PGK, Advocate; Steve
Scover, Treasurer; John Wenck,
Recorder; Michael D’Antuono,
Inside Guard, William Henne,
Sr., Outside Guard and Walter
Schreiber, PGK, as Financial

Secretary.
District Deputies in attendance

were: PGK James Costa; PGK

Emil Antonucci and PGK Robert
Tucker who officiated at the

installation with Wardens from

numerous districts of the Order.

Past Grand Knights of the

Hicksville Council joining in this

Columbian family evening, were:

By Jim Cummings ,

Jack Mullholland, Thomas Costa,
George Maguire Lawrence

Trubinski, Frank Klarman,
Arthur Schreiber, Paul Dunn,
Walter Schreiber and immediate
Past Grand Knight Stephe J.

Ryan.
A community of friends turned

out for this inspiring evening
including: Reverend Bernard

McGrath, Pastor, Holy Family.
Parish, Hicksville, Martin

Ballestri, PGK, District Deputy
and presently New York State

Treasurer of the Knights of

Columbus; George

|

Raplee,
Faithful Navigator of the Bishop
Kellenberg Assembly, 4th

Degree; Arthur Ferguson, New
York State Auxiliary Mem-

bership Chairman; Thomas L.

Clark, a member of the Council

and, Town Councilman, Town of

Oyster Bay

|.

representing
Supervisor Joseph Colby; Stella

Anglim, President St. Ignatius
Legion of Mary;John Campbell,

©

President of the Commodore
John Barry Division Eleven,

.
Ancient Order of Hibernians;

Ann Stanton, Madam President

‘421,
of the Charles Wagner Post No.

American Legion of

Hicksville and Carol Wolf,
President of the Hicksville

Community Council.
Grand Knight James Carroll

proudly introduced his family: -

his, mother, Mrs. Kathleen
* Carroll his lovely wife, Ann; his

mother-inslaw Mrs. Mary
Donohue and two of his 3 sons,
Kevin and Timothy (Brian wasn’t

at home). Ann Carroll, received a

lovely bouquet from her husband,
Jim, our new Grand Knight an
received a standing ovation.

The Grand Knight outlined
several new programs to take as

follows: starting Sunday, Sep
tember 24th Family Mass for
Members - 8:45 A.M. at St.

Ignatius each month; CPR

Program with -assist by the
Hicksville’ Volunteer Fire

Departmen ‘at Council starting”
Thursday, October 12th and input
into many youth programs and
other. Counéil activities will be

outlined at the October 3rd
meeting at 45 Heitz Place,’

Hicksville.
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\The Hicksville High « School

Alumni. Association will honor

Mr. Raymond Rusch, H. S.

Principal at its Annual Fall

Dance to be held at Antuns’ Old

Country Manor, Hicksvillé on

Oct: 13. -

Mr. Rusch is a gradu of

Hicksville High School .and as

Principal, has done a great de

“SI “SPE

HH.S. Alumni Dance
for all the students over the

years.

Tickets for thé dance may be

obtained at Holden&#3 Stationery
Store or from Richard Hogan
The evening includes cocktails

from 9 to 10 PM, hot and cold buf-

fet, open bar and dancing until
AM.

Mak vour reservation early.

NEW LOCATIO
418 JERUSALEM AVE.

.

{ALLIED - GRAND UNION SHOPPING CENTER)

INSTAN PRINTING

COMMERCIA AND SOCI
-822-3342-

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Operati VFW
5.0: rsiedin

We accépted four more new

members at the last meeting,
three are old war horses of

W.W.2, Dan Barber, Warren Wil-

le, and William Dunne. The
fourth but not least was the young
tiger of the VietNam conflict Jim

Steinhauser, we welcome you
Comrades, get active and enjoy
your Post. We may not be the best
but I don’t know of any better
one.

Our Jr. Girls Unit wish all you
goo comrades to kno they will
be happy to welcome new

members. If any elegible
comrade has a daughter, foster

daughter, granddaughter, sister,
or foster sister, and they wish to

join, the Unit will welcome them

with open arms. The ages are

from six to eighteen. For further
information call Carmela Vitiel-

lo, 935-3560 Pat Williams WE1-

4677, or Eileen Coenen 935-7973.

Our Unit are wonderful girls, and
we love them. The new Jr. Unit

Pres. is now Bea Normandy.
W are still trying to get the

M.I.A.s back home where they
belong. There has been a check

made, and it was discovered
there are still 2,55 of our young
men there yet. We won’t rest until

they are all home. The V.F.W.

won&# let peopl forget. Another

rally is being held Sun. Nov. 29th

there will be buses to and from
the rally, and the price is $10.00

per person. It beats driving the

destination point.

A group of our Post members
attended the opening of Calverton

Cemeter here too we are fight-
ing for what is coming to ts. We
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were suppose to get 900 acres of
land and so far have only been
given 38, so we have to keep on

pushin till we get all of it. We

need it.desperately.Mike Monte-
lione reported that he was form-

ing a party to attend Holiday on

Ice. The date Oct. 14th at 2:00

p.m. sharp. The age are 12 yrs.
and under. If you are interested
when you get the notice don’t
waste time sendingit back.

Our Roasting of Lou Klein was

just fair, the party was great, but

not enough past Commanders at-

tended. I couldn&# attend because

of a death in the family. Lou has

been a fine hard working
member for many years and

deserved better.

Don& forget our Ocktoberfest

set for Nov. 11th, the price is

$15.00 dollars per person. This is

another first for us. See Frank

Latti for tickets

The Post Xmas Party this year
will be Dec. 16th. This should be a

goody. Once again the price will

be reasonable. Open to Post and

Aux. members only. The child-

rens Party will be the next day
Su the 17th.

Our Post and Aux. made my
wife very proud at the turn out at-

tending her mothers wake. My
mother-in-law had four children,

two sons and two daughters and

they all belong to our Post and

Aux. Thank you one an all for

your thoughts. Our condolences
to Joan Berongi on the loss of her

mother, and also to Charlie Tim-

pano on th loss of his Brother.
Now for good news. Congrat-

ulations to the Vitiello’s. They are

now grandparents of

a

little girl
name Linda

The lucky winner of the last

meeting raffle was Don Giacopel
li., Next meeting will be Sept.
25th, come on over

)

Flick
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KEMP MEETS MARGIOTTA: Two former football players,
Congressman Jack Kemp, quarterback of the Buffalo Bills, left, and
Joseph M.. Margiotta, Nassau GOP Chairman and lineman for

Hofstra University, greeted each other recently at a meeting in
Hempstead. Kemp was in Nassau County to announce his support of
Perry B. Duryea for governor. Kemp is the sponsor of the. Kemp-
Roth Bill in Congress which will cut personal income taxes by 33

percent over the next three years.

Mandates” Cau
Hig Count Taxes

Nassau County Executive
Francis T Purcell said it is not

surprising that a Washington-
based study group would list
Lon Island as having the highest
property taxes in the nation.

‘What is missing, however, is
the big asterisk next to the
Nassau and Suffolk figures to

point out that New York MAN-
DATES that its property tax-
payers foot the bill for many
more programs,&qu Purcell said.

He pointed out that the
homeowner in Houston, Texas,

which the Tax Foundation Inc.
study ranks 19th in terms of the

per capita property tax, does not

pay one penny in property taxes
to support welfare programs in
Texas.

“The federal government helps
hold down his property tax bill by
paying 73 per cent of Texas’
welfare .costs and the State of

Texas pays the other 27 per cent
with its income tax revenues,&q
Purcell explained. ‘‘In New York,
however, Uncle Sam only picks

up 50 per -cent of the welfare bill
and the state 25 per cent, leaving
a quarter of the total cost for

homeowners to pay through their

property tax

“In Nassau County, which has
the largest county population in
the state, the welfare cost is $45

million a year to. our

homeowners, something the
homeowners in Houston never

see included in their property.tax
bill,&q he added.

Purcelj noted that the same is

true for homeowners in other

areas listed in the tax foundation

study. Property taxes do not fund
welfare programs in Boston,
Mass., (4th in rank) -Detroit,

American-
Lynbrook On, Tuesday

evening, September 26, the
American Irish Congress will

hold an open meeting at the
American Irish Center, at 297
Willis Avenue (1 2block north of
Jericho Turnpike), Mineola,

Long Island commencing at 8
P.M. sharp according to John

Sugrue, Chairman.

The American Irish com-

munity of Long Island are

welcome to participate in some of
the most important study

programs and discussions

relating to the welfare of the Irish
in each community. The agenda
will include senior citizen

problems, youth employment,

Mich., (9th in rank and Portland-

Oregon-Washington (14th

in rank). In San Francisco-
Oakland,Calif:, (2nd in rank) the
homeowner pays 12 per cent of

welfare costs and in Chicag Ill.,
(16th in rank) the local welfare
share is only per cent.

Purcell added that education in

many states is not funded with

property tax revenues to the
extent it is in New York.

‘Approximately 60 per cent of all
property taxes paid by Nassau
homeowners goes to support

education, ’* he pointed out.
“Federal studies have shown

that New York State leads the
nation in mandating programs on

its local governments,” Purcell
stated. ‘‘We have n alternative

but. to pay for these mandated
programs such as welfare,

education, transportation sub-
sidies and health services with

revenues from our property tax.

“That is why it is not surprising
when a group such as the Tax

Foundation comes along and

reports property taxes in Nassau
and Suffolk are the highest,”’ he
said.

Purcell said he hope the Tax

Foundation study will give im-

petus to a restructuring of New
York’s tax system to bring it

more in line with the other states

“which do not place
unreasonable demands upon

their property taxpayers,&q

New Arrival
.

Congratulations to Theodore
and Diana Gonzalez of Lindgren
St.. MERRICK, on the recent
birth of a son, Theodore Jr. He

made his arrival at Sout Nassau.
Commiunities Hospital, Ocean-

side.

h Congres
discriminatory practices and a

final report by the Political
Action Committee on the Can-
didates Night Forum set for next

Friday evening, October 6, at the

American Irish Center starting
at 7 P.M. John Mulrooney, of
East Williston, Long Island will

chair the political forum. «4

We-welcome your attendance

at these meetings and ask you to

join with us in presentig the needs
of the American Irish community
to those of influence and produce
an awareness of and a responsé
to our questions on employment,

discrimination, travel, im-
5

migration and federal funding ~

projects. If your Irish, this is the

place for you.

Th Sinki Of The
Nuclear Carrier

=,

On of President Carter’s most
unfortunate decisions since

taking office was his so-called
“tough stance’’ with Congre in

vetoing the $36.9 billion Depart
ment of Defense authorization
bill because it included $ billion
in funds for a nuclear aircraft

carrier. The gravity of the
President’s error has been

detailed by the Democratic
Chairmen of the House and

Sendte Armed Services Com-
mittees, Rep. Melvin Price (D-
Ill.) and Sen. John Stennis. (D-
Miss.).

These Democrats agree that
the President’s veto message was

replete with factual and policy
errors. Even, the ultra-liberal

Countr Fair

At Merc
Mercy Hospital in Rockville™

Centre, will hold its annual Old
Fashioned Country Fair on

Saturday, October 7.

The St. Ignatius Drum and

Bugle Corp of Hicksville an the

Long Island Banjo Society will be

featured for a full day of family
fun. .

The Fair will take place at

Mercy Hospital,. 1000 North
Village Avenue, Rockville
Centre, exit 19 south, Southern
State Parkway, from 11 a:m. to5

p.m.

All contributions will go
towards Mercy Hospital’s new

Emergency-Maternity-Surgical
Wing. Raindate is October 8.

For information, call 255-2242.

By Congressma Norman Lent

“‘New Republic’? magazine
criticized the veto and said

...

“Carter’s decision could prove to
“be the most serious of his many

mistakes in the area: of foreign
defense’ policy.’’’ Unfortunately,
on September 7, the Democrat-

-

controlled House voted 191-206 to
sustain the veto although its
members had previously cast a°

lopsided 264-139 vote in favor of a

nuclear powered carrier over a

conventional carrier.
:

‘ In an effort to clear up the

murky veto message, Secretary
of Defense Harold Brown wrote
to Congress making it clear that a

new carrier must be built this

year or next.

Given the decision for another
big carrier, the weight of in-
formed opinio is that it should be
nuclear. And for many reasons.

There is, to begin with, no per-
suasive evidence that an. oil-

burning carrier would) be
cheaper--or, in any event, so

much cheaper as to outweight the

arguments for building nuclear.
Th usual figures pu the cost of

a conventional carrier at about
$1.5 billion, and of a nuclear
carrier at just over $2 billion. But

the price tag of the nuctear ship
includes a-nuclear fuel source

which will power the ship for 13

years. Furthermore, there is no

existing prototype for the con-

ventional carrier and, with) its
laying-down delayed for another

inflation-wracked year or two at
least,the cost of research and
design could bring its price tag
within the range of a nuclear
carrier. The latter, on the other

hand, could be-copied to the last
elevator cable from existin
NIMITZ-class carriers. i

But even if a significant saving
;

could be assumed, the inferiority
of the conventional carrier’s
fighting capacity would make the
saving dubious..A nuclear carrier
would carry 50 percent more

&quot;airc almost three times the
amount Of aviation fuel, twice the
aircraft munitions and double the

accessories (catapults,
elevators, ete.) of the ~

con-
ventional carrier. It would also
cruise faster and wear far stouter
armor.

_
Then, there are the vital issues

of range and vulnerability. Why.
build a conventional carrier that
would run for four or five days on

someone else’s oil when you could
build a nuclear carrier that would
run for 13 years without
refueling? A good question.
Nuclear propulsion, as John Leh-
man observes in Aircraft
Carriers: The Real Choices; ‘‘is
especially important when

operating, for example, in the
Indian Ocean 5,000,miles from

base, where the interdiction of
tanker support could leave a

conventional carrier stranded,
having run out of fuel 3,000 miles
from home.

Every study of the nuclear-vs-
conventional carrier question ha
accordingly come down
decisivel for a nuclear carrier.

In achieving his public”
relations success in having

Congress sustain his veto;
President Carter may have won

the battle, while losing the war.

Not only has the Congres been
given greater incentive to

second-guess

,

the Pentagon
during next & budget debate
but there can be little doubt that
Carter’s handlin of defens will

emerge as

a

critical issue of the
1980 eleetions.

“I don& mind the 10-4, Hubert.
But refus to call anyone ‘Good Buddy!

Judging from our cartoon, nobody is immune to C fever.
~

Thousands of familie throughout Long Island have been enjoying the

protection, convenience an fun that Citizens Band Radio can provide.
C Safety Tips

If you&# planning on setting up a base station in your home, it’s
best to get a professional to do the job. But, if you plan to d it
yourself, we have a.few basic safety rules on-antenna installation that

we think you should follow: 1. Measure the total height of antenna,
supporting mfast, and structure. Double it. That’s how far your antenna °

should be installed from overhead power lines. 2. Wear insulated 8
gloves and rubber-soled shoes or boots when installing a base station

antenna ’‘t reduce the dange of electric shock. And never work ona
windy day. 3. Don’t assume that an overhead cable is merely a telephone
line. Whatever it is, don&# go near it, even if it seems to be insulated.

4. Assemble the antenna at the installation site. That way you won&# have
to haul it past potential hazards. 5. If your antenna should topple onto

a power line, don’t touch it. Call LILCO right away.
;

C safety is important to everyone. After all, we wouldn&#3 want your
first call to be a. 10-38 (ambulance needed here).

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island

LUO
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Dear Friends:
7

GOOD NEWS....on Wed., Sept 20th the Plainview-Old Bethpag
School District budget was passed In a record turnout, the vote was

3,782 to 3,009 This will set the tax rate of this district at $20.7 for

each $100 of assesse valuation, up .99¢ fro last year’s tax rate. The

budget approved yesterday was in the ampunt of $27,500,000.

Although at press time it had not yet been received by the Town of
Oyster Bay in writing, it is understood that the application of Clip
Clop Stables, Inc. for a special use permit to operate an indoor
racquetball club\on property adjoining a Town parkin field between
Table and Barter Lanes in Hicksville had been withdrawn. It would
hav come u for a day and evening hearing on Tuesday, Sept. 26. It
will undoubtedl come up for the petition withdrawal at the Town
Board meetin during the day, but this newspaper would suggest
that anyone plannin to appear at this hearing telephon the Town of
Oyster Ba for a final verification as to whether or not this appliation
has been withdrawn.

We have a tragic conclusion to the fate of the neglected dog at the
Grandeur Kennels on West John St. in Hicksville. Over the past
weekend it was discovered that someone had come onto the premises

and brutally killed all the dogs.

bee probated this Tuesday, Sept 19th. There are many violations on
the property and it is to be hoped that they will not be shunted aside
bu will be taken care of promptly now that the. will is probated. We

cannot tell you how the news of the cruel treatment of these dog has
affected not only the writer, but all to whom she has spoke on this

subject. These dog should have been taken care of not just by having
someone feed them once a day, but under the laws of the area, we

understand that someone should have been on the premises not only
during the day but also at night. This was not the case and those facts

were known not only by the police, but by many agencies including
the Humane Society, for several months. This is a disgrace and we
believe that the conditions in all the kennels in our town and county,
should be regularly checked and inspected. More on this later.

As you will note in the ‘Letters To The Editor” column this week,
the Hicksville Council of PTAs, is urging the Board of Education to
begin negotiating with all their employees. We agree. And we also
agree that at this poin in time, the Hicksville needs an attorney who

is able to adequatel serve all their needs, not one who is bus with
affairs of other school districts. To serve sevéral school districts
there must be adequat staff on a legal firm. Perhaps that could be
corrected At any rate, this is nothin personal ...

the district must
get on with its dutie whatever they may be especially one that as

directly affects the welfare of the children.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well and don’t forge that on

Thursday, ‘Oct. 5th, at 8:30 pm in the Hicksville Library on

Jerusalem Avenu the Hicksville Community Council will address
itself specifically to ‘the views of the residents and taxpayers of
Hicksville as to the development of its downtown area.&q This is an

importa meeting for all of us. Unless we work together on planning
this, our downtown area, we will end up with what planners and

|

architects suggests, or, be left with the mud puddles which are so
* noticeabl at present. Another important point -- there are no taxes’

assessed on mud puddles. So come on down on Oct. Sth and let&#3 get
the ball rolling.

SHEILA

Count Fiel Office Se U

Th will of Mrs. Sonn Shea who owned these Kennels, was to have
,

Public Works Commissioner

Michael! R. Pender today announ-

ced that a County field office has

been set up at Lee between Rave

Street.and Old Farm Roa to re-

ceive complaints and resolve.

problem concerning sewer con-

struction under Contract 1002-3—

L-5. Peter Muttee, resident

engineer, will be in charge of the

office. The telephon number is

433-0172.
The contract is bounded on the

north by Old Country Road, on

the west by Jerusale Avenue

on the east by South Oyster Bay
Road and the Long Island Rail-
road and on the south by Harrison
Avenue, Bloomingdale Road and
Tiptop Lane.

,

“Every effort will be made to
keep inconvenience to a “‘mini-
mum”, Pender said. “But if any-
one encounters a problem, Mr.
Mutte will do his best to resolve
it in every way consistent with

reasonableness and job pro-
gress.”

(Continued on Pag 17)

‘atherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

*
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To the Hicksville School Board
and all district bargaining units:

Hicksville Cquncil of PTAs is
concerned about the condition
which exists in Hicksville with
regard to the district’s

bargaining groups. At the present
time, none of our employee
groups -- teachers, ad-

ministrators, clerks or

custodian -- have current con-

tracts. We are aware that various
efforts have -been made during
the summer to schedule

negotiating sessions. But none of
these attempts has been suc-

cessful.
We realize this situation is

counter-productive to employee
morale and therefore adversely
affects education. Since our

primary concern is for the
children in our schools, we feel

compelled to do whatever is in
our power to amend this
situation.

We are further concerned with

impending job actions in our own

and surrounding school districts.
Since the attorney for the
Hicksville School Board has
similar responsibilities in at least

one of these districts, we question
his priorities. We would hop that

money expende in the past and

anticipated expenditures would
guarantee the availability of our

attorney when Hicksville’s own

crises are eminent.

letter To Th Editor
We urge the school board to

initiate immediate action to enter

into meaningful negotiations with
the district&#39 employee groups
and we implore all concerned to
make every possible effort to

alleviate the situation which now

exists.
We know you share our con-

cerns for the education of
Hicksville’s youth and we trust

you will give this matter the

highest priority in their interest

and that of the district. Please let

us kno the steps you plan to take
and their anticipated outcome.

Sincerely,
Hicksville Council

of PTAs

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
Our recent, book sale was a

tremendous success and our

Friend’s treasury enriched by
$718.48. I wanted to extend a

sincere thank you to all who
donated books -- including our

Library&# discards -- and who

performed the ardous task of

setting up over 3,000 books and

manned the tables during the
sale. The Friends are small

group - less than 20 and we

always appreciate any help we

receive. The Friends love books
and are devoted to the Hicksville

Library and all that it represents
in our community. We meet

every other month at the Library

and want to extend an invitation
to interested persons to join us.

Contact the Library for more

information.
Several lovely events are bein

planned by our group this year
including joining with the

Independent Art Society’s 3rd
Annual Art Exhibition on Sunday,
Nov. 5. We are donating to a

“special award’’ and serving
refreshments. Then, on Monday

evening, Nov. 20 we are spon-
soring the appearance of Dr.
Jeffrey Nevid, author and

professor at Hofstra University,
discussing his book B.T.

Behavior Therapy for Weight
Control. On Sunday, Dec. 17 we

will as usual serve ‘‘tea’’ for the
Hicksville High School Madrigal

Singers -- a lovely annual
Christmas present to our com-

munity. Then on Feb. 3, 197 we

will sponsor our first youth art
show in cooperation with the

Independent Society. Details of

this will be announced later.
Please join us at these events and

check with the Library for all
their many exciting events.

The Friends also voted to
donate to the Memorial Fountain

being planned for downtown
Hicksville by the Hicksville
Kiwanis Foundation. We ho

other groups in Hicksville will

(Continued on Pag 13)

A Messag From Col
The Carter administration has

”

backed off, just a bit, from its

announced plan to abolish the
Nassau-Suffolk SMSA (Standard

Metropolitan Statistical Area)

designation and- that of eleven

other areas across the country.
The U.S. Commerce Department
has stated that its proposed
guidelines to merge these areas

with their adjoining cities will be

reconsidered in light of a nation-
wide protest emanating from

potentially affected suburban
communities.
The battle to retain Nassau-

Suffolk&#3 SMSA designation is

hardly won by this announce-

ment, and the pressure to retain
this importanat status must be

kept up. As. of this writing,
County Executive Francis T.

Purcell and Congressman Nor-
man F. Lent were preparing to do

just that. They were scheduled to

meet this past Monday with

Josep Duncan, (the Commerce
Department official who pro-
pose the SMS status elimin-
ation) in an effort to convince
him that the federal government
should rethink its plans and per-
mit our region to retain its statis-
tical identity.

While, at first blush, SMSA

seems rather esoteric, it has a

significant, very down to earth

meaning for Nassau and Suffolk
Counties. In providing our region

with a nationally recognized
economic and statistical identity,

it offers a vast array of popul-
ation, employment, income,
housing and cost of living facts
that distinguish Nassau-Suffolk
as a major nation business cen-

ter. It is most important that
local business, economic, gov-
ernmental and other leaders

possess the continued availability
of the SMS status if Long Is-
land’s economy is to be retained

and improved. The designation
help us ‘‘show off”’ our positive
features and it permits an

aggressive stance in local efforts
to vie on a national scale as a

desirable marketplace
The message Purcell and Lent

were to deliver in Washington is

that our efforts to ensure the
area’s economic amd social well-

being would be dealt a serious
blow if the SMS status is ar-

“bitrarily taken away. Also, that
the Commerce Department&#
proposal to eliminate the Nassau-
Suffolk SMSA would fly in the
face of the federal government&#
previous decision to grant this
status.

The Nassau-Suffolk designa-
tion was made after years of
effort by local people, and as a

result of a reasoned appeal for
SMS status that could not logi
cally be denied. It must not be
taken from us now.

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
ING BY THE BOARD OF AP-
PEALS Pursuant to the provision

of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice
is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public Hear-
ing in the Town Hall East Build-

ing Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York
on Thursday evening, September

28, 1978 at 8:00 p.m. to consider
the following cases:

- CHARLES ALLEN:
Variance to erect a second floor
addition having less than the re-

quired side yard and the en-

croachment of eave & gutter. -

S.s West Nicholai St., 215 ft.,
W / o Newbridge Rd.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
SEPTEMBER 18, 1978

D-4357-1T 9 / 21 MID

PUBLIC

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

LEGAL NOTICE

of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 10th day of October,
1978 at 10 o’clock a.m., pre-
vailing time, or as soon there-
after as practicable to consider
the adoption of a proposed local
law which reads as follows:

A LOCAL LAW PROVIDING
FOR THE PUBLICATION
OF A NOTICE AND A

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF
ORDINANCES OF THE

TOW OF OYSTER BAY.

Section 1. Every ordinance and

every amendment or supple-
ment to an ordinance hereafter

adopted or approved by the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay which is or may be
required to be published in one

or more newspapers in order to

make such ordinance, amend-
ment or supplement effectual
shall not be sa,published i full,
but it shall be sufficient to

publish in such newspaper or

newspapers a notice setting
forth the title thereof, a brief

description of the provisions
thereof and a statement that

the full text thereof is on file
and may be inspected in the
office of the Town Clerk.

Section 2. This local law shal]
supersed in their application
to the Town of Oyster Bay the
provisions of 133 264 and

LEGAL NOTICE

265 of the Town La relating to

publication only of an_ or-

dinance, amendment or a

supplemen to an ordinance

adopted or approved by the

Town Board.
Section 3. This local law shall be

subject to referendum on

petition pursuant to 24 of the

Municipal Home Rule Law and
shall take effect immediately
upon filing in the office of the

Secretary of State in ac-

cordance with 27 of such law.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, That copies of said pro-
pose local law are on file in the

office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Oyster Bay and are

available for inspection by and
distribution to anyone interested

and that all persons having an in-

terest in said proposed local law
will be given an opportunity to be
heard thereon at said hearing.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
Ann. R. Ocker

Town Clerk
Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: Septembe 12, 1978

Oyster Bay, New York

D-4358- 9 2 PL
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Friends and neighbors of
Democratic State te candi-

date John A. Worthley have plan-
ned a cocktail party to be held in

-his honor and in support of his

campaign.
The event will be held on Satur-

day afternoon, September 30
197 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Josep E. Dioguardi, 110 Bayville
Avenue in Bayville, starting at

3:00 P.M.

Tickets are priced at only

Camp Plans Cocktai Part
$15.00 ‘per person and can be

obtained by calling 628-2827.

ORT News
The Levittown Chapter of

Women’s American ORT will

hold a Board meeting on Monday,
Sept 25 at 8:30 p.m. For further

information, call 731-4424.

The Chapter is holding an

Italian Night on Thurs.
, Sept. 28.

For further information o this

event, call 679-9806.
os

S

“The Sun Seekers”
Everyone is welcome to come

see a free movie, “The Sun

Seekers, a Surf Odyssey’’ at The
Church at Hicksville on Friday

Sept. 29th at 8:00 P.M.
‘In ‘The Sun Seekers” you will

thrill to unbelievable surfing
action as the camera takes you
right into the powerful waves.

You will hear the message of
God’s love, while young surfers
share how they met the Son ‘‘The
Sun Seekers” reveals that fulfill-

ment and purpose can only be

found in Jesus Christ.
Come and spend a memorable

evening with us experiencing the

beauty of God’s creation, the ex-

citement of big wave surfing,
captivating music and changed
lives.

The Church at Hicksvi is

located at 17 Herzog Place,
Hicksville, N.Y

.
For further in-

formation pleas call 931-3693,
931-3281 or 935-1510.

AHR Dance
O Saturday, September 30 the

Levittown-Hicksville-Wantagh
Auxiliary of the Association for

the Help of Retarded Children
(AHRC) will be holding a Square

Dance is the Silver Pavilion at
their Educational Center in
Brookville.

Margaret Quist of Wantagh and
Joan Kowalchuk of Hicksville are

co-chairpersons for the affair.
For ticket information, call

SU5-2994 or GE3-6744.

a

® ARTHRITIS
STRENGTH

AUSTIN DRUG
50 Middle Neck
Great Neck

oe)
—_118

No

te

ea

AUSTIN DRUG
349 New York Ave.

Huntington
Rd.

AUSTIN DRUG
10-3 Ft. Salong
Northport

3%

FORMULA

Oz

Reg 3.00

2°2

REGEN THRIFT SAVE NO ‘

14 W 40th Street 123 W. 40th Street
New York City New York City
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Just learned that Jimmy and
Connie Esposito celebrated their
49th wedding anniversa on

June 28. Couldn’t miss this op-
portunity to congratulate them,
even though it’s belated. The

Espositos reside in the
HICKSVILLE Senior Citizen

Housing. Connie is vice president
of the Senior Citizens Clu that is
‘located at this development.

Bumped into Sam Weiss,
HICKSVILLE Water Com-

missioner, who is recently back
from vacation, and he is

delighted to have been re-elected
Water Commissioner. Sam said

he wants tothank all his friends
who supported him in this
election

Belated congratulations to

HICKSVILLITE Ann Gros who
celebrated her birthday on July 9.

We hope you enjoyed this bir-

thday and will continue to enjoy
many, many more.

Talked with Joe and Karen
Donovan last week. Find it hard
to believe they&#3 been married 7

years, they look so young--or is it
because my perspective has

changed. At any rate, Joe, who
has passed the Bar Exams in
both N.Y.S. and Florida, is doing
well in his law practice in both

states. Is this what’s known as

the “long arm of the law,& Joe?
And Karen is doing well as a very
capable and competent teacher
in the Port Washington Public
Schools

Tom and Marie Bergin just
returned to HICKSVILLE from a

trip to Rhode Island. The Bergins
drove their son, Clint, up to

Johnson Walls College where he

will study hotel management.
That&# an interesting career

selection, Clint. Wish you much
success

HICKSVILLITES Lucille and
Bill Blane announced the

engagement of their son, Bill, Jr.,
to Cynthia Good of Miami, F1. Bill
is atteding Florida International

University in Miami. No wedding
date has been set as yet. Two of

Bill&#3 brothers, Andrew and

Richard, visited Bill this summer

.
in FL and met Cynthia and her

family for the first time. The

Goods welcomed the Blanc boys
and showered them’ with

‘southern hospitality.’ Bill and

Cynthia became engaged on

Bill&# birthday, July 20. Best

wishes to you both.

Apologies. congratulations and
felicitations we owe to Wilma and

Bill Willis of HICKSVILLE. We

apologize for the incorrect

spelling of your name in our past
column; we congratulate Wilma

for her birthday that’ she

celebrated on September 16. and

we wish felicitations to the Willis’
for their 30th wedding an-

niversary on Seplember 11. We

found out their children Bill, Jr.,

and Celeste McKinstry, and their

respecti spouses held a sur-

prise party for their folks at the

K. of C. Hall on September 10.

Seventy people attended this gala
affair, and enjoyed excellent

libations, food and music.

anniversary to

Hilda and Bill Murphy of

HICKSVILLE who also

celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary, but on Septembe 5.

In honor of the occasion, the

Murphys had dinner at Josuha’s

Tree with their children; then

they all returned to daughter,
Pat’s home in Hicksville, for a

family party. Bill gave Hilda the

appropriate gift for their 30th

wedding anniversary--a diamond

ring. He also brought her a

matching wedding band. Love

and happiness to you folks from

your family and friends.

And happy

Around Our Towns
Lucy and Tom: Farley of

HICKSVILLE just returned from
a visit with the Mayor of Wild-
wood, NJ, Anthony Catanoso.
Tony has been Mayor for the past

Lynda Noeth Scotti

— 796-1286
the 101st Military Battalion from
WWII. Tom Farley is the
chairman of the Annual Reunion
that the 101st holds; and he and
Lucy went to NJ so Tom and Tony

20 years, and is alsoa member of could make preliminary

Barbara Jean Rustic, daughter of Mr. a:
.

Walter Rustic of

Monticello, and John K. Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs John J. Strong,
Jr., of Hicksville, were married at the Hillerest Manor in h

N.Y. on Sunday, Sept. 10.

The Maid of Honor was Judy Lagruda, and Brid

Resa Levin, Kim Watters, and Dominique Annechiarico.
Allen Sharpe was Best Man; and James E. Asaph, John S. Findley,

and Jack W. Rustic, were Ushers.

ide included

¢d Jd.
Lhe Zrseid Luck |247 SOUTH BROADWAY (Rt. 107) HICKSVILLE

( Block South of Old Country Road)
CONTINUING THIS WEEKEND BY POPULAR DEMAND

Friday and Saturday evenings from 9:30 P.M.

“DUST and his MEAN MACHINE”

atso reaturing Kenny (at intermissions) at the Rialto Theatre Organ

FOR A WONDERFUL EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT

BE AT THE PROUD DUCK THIS WEEKEND!

LUNCHEONS DAILY 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Spec Part or Occasion... Phone 931-8901
Support Hicksville

|

Fire Department
100 Years of Voluntary Service

(/ Home-town &

answers to
new-town
questions.
You won&# teel so new or need ‘that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Representati can give you per-

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights-

to-see, and other helpful community in

formation.

&quot; a basket of useful gifts for your home.

Put. the map away and reach for th tele-

ey) PLAINVI
HICKSVILLE Wétim (Y 364-1825

822-2443 ~

OL BETHPAGE

\

ce 3-6145 293-2

arrangements to ‘hold the next
reunion in Wildwood, NJ. (Not

only did they ac

lish their
mission, but enjoyed a four of
local sites of interest as well. Any
member of the 101st who wishes
additional information onthe

upcoming reunion can call Tom
at WE 8-1296.

A summer vacation in the

Pocongs was enjoyed by Dot and
Tom Gallahue of HICKSVILLE.
They fished, golfed, swam, went

boatin and enjoyed themselves
thoroughly. While on vacation,
Dot and Tom attended her high
school class reunion in Forty
Fort, PA. There were 72

graduates in the original
“graduating class and 46 of them,

attended the reunion. When we

queried Dot on the origins of the
name of the town, she explained
that the town was originally
settled in the 1700;s by forty

people who built a fort- ;

answer, yes?

Ida Mae Herfurth our local

octogenarian, visited her

grandson, Raymond, in

&quot So. Broadway
Rt. 107 Hicksville

Southhold this summer.

Raymond, who is now back at
Hillsdale College Michi had

a fast food concession in
Southhold where he did a land-
slide business. These funds he
earned will help pay towar his

“

expenses at college.. Raymond
an enterprising young man.

Ann and Bob Becker spent&#
long weekend in the Hamptons
last week. They visited the

-

EastEnd of Long Island for some
_

well deserved R & R (o Rest and
Relaxation for those “of us who

weren’t in the military).

The Jopps weré on the move

again. This time to Shelter Island
where Betty and Frank stayed at

Frank’s sister, Betty Barry’s,
home. They said it was beautiful
there, but couldn’t compare to
Nova Scotia where they have

vacationed fo the past 20 years.

The ‘Granite hosted
“HICKSVILLITES Mary and John

Mageean for a wonderful week’s

(Continued on Page 13)

THE TRAD
ANN E TRIO

PADDY NO BAND

ANN EGAN & “VIN McGRAT
SEPT. 28

THE DRUIDS SEAN
QUINN

RAY

BRANNAN

BUSINESSMAN LUNC MON. — FRI.

DINNER SERVED TUESDAY - SUNDAY
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

,0 RETIREMENT PAR
& PRIVATE PARTY

e SHOWER PARTY.
e ENGAGEMENT PART
@ REUNION PARTY

3 brs.00COMP $10
Pe persCATERING

MON! SETA.
FACILITIES

ose

(Formerly Old Country Manor) OV1-3300.
-

\

244 OLD COUNTRY RD. HICKSVILLE
} o

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNE & SUPP DAILY:

FRANK?’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT |

Cater T Weddi An Partie
50 Old Country Road, Hicksvil Long Island

Telephone WELLs 1-6872

MAIN OFFICE

island:

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FUL © PART TIME’e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

V
National Bank of North America Bids.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

fe
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Clea ski
Se Breeze

ANTISEPTIC

FOR THE

SKIN

10 oz 79

Reg. 2.29

16 oz

949
Reg. 3.15

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Volunteers
Needed

Volunteers over 18 years of age
to assist in various programs at

Hoch-Northeast Nassau

Psychiatric Center located in

West Brentwood, and at Mental
Health Da centers in Hicksville

and Hempstead
.

If you have some spare time
and enjoy working with people
call Paula, at 231-5111 Ext. 228.

Art Galler
The Independent Art Society

has opened an Art Gallery and
Studio at 11 East Marie Street in

Hicksville to exhibit the works of
members of this organization to

the public and to provide a

CUMMINGS ‘N GOINGS

(Continued from Page 10)
Pat Roper’s dad over last
weekend, he returned to Scotland
for the burial

... By now my

daughter Valerie McCarney,
husband Fred, and

_

grand-
daughter, Stacey should be safely
in San Jose, California following
a cross-country auto trip to their

new home and his new position
with the New York Telephone
Compan ::. and as we close this
column two good friends left for

Washington (not Oregon) State

(they read this column well)

namely, Gene and Jane Ziegler,
may they be happin in their
future home and wish them a safe

journey.

Copperto

Ace Pharmacy
Main Street

4’s

Reg.
79c

90

2s

Reg. 49c

33

4 0

Reg
2.89

2”

Center Moriches

Ackerman‘s Pharmacy
1056 Franklin

Valley Street

Alan ‘Chemists

Ave.

4891 Merrick Road

Massapequa Park

Aldo Drugs
540 Union Bivd

West Istip

SOLARCAI

Reg.
3.50

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
* LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

a

Arlo Drug Store
1022 Park Bivd.
Massapequa

Asher’s Pharmacy
143 Jericho Turnpike
Mineola

Barleys Pharmacy
167 Post Ave.

Westbury

Caliber Pharmacy
1311 Broadway
Hewlett

Carday Drugs
638 Wantagh Ave.

Levittown

Covert Drugs
94 Covert Ave.
Stewart Manor

Coppertone

M SFLOZ Oy

8 02.

Reg.
3.50 2

congenial, creative atmosphere.
The JAS: a well-known group

for over 27 years, with roots in

Hicksville and surrounding
communities is dedicated to the

encouragement of artistic en-

deavor for amateurs and pro-
fessionals alike; with meetings
every first Monday of each month

at the Hicksville Library
Auditorium on 169 Jerusalem

Avenue.

Librar Board

Meetin
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

Public Library will hold it regu-
lar monthly Board Meeting on

Tuesday, September 26, at 7:30
P.M.

Board Meeting are held on the
fourth Tuesday of each month at

7:30 P.M. in the staff room of the

library. The public is welcome.

Garde Club

Meeting
The Hicksville Garden Club

will hold its first meeting of the

new season on Monday Sept. 25th

at8P.M. at the Hicksville Public

Library on Jerusalem Avenue.

The program will feature

hydroponics, the soilless method

of growing plants. Plants will be

available for purchase.
Everyone is welcome.

GOING OUT

OF BUSINESS

SALE
LAST FE WEEKS

MOVIN OU O STATE
COMBINATION FLEA MARKET, GARAGE SALE,

YARD SALE, ETC. -

BARGAINS e BARGAINS

HICKSVILLE TRADING POS
HICKSVILLE TRADING POST

253 S. Broadway e Hicksville

Across - Roberts Chevrolet

3 FL 02. SIZ

DAW
ONLY

$44
WITH TS COUPON

Pace

38

4 az

Reg
2.05

wou! $1.85
GOOD:ONLY aT LSA STORES COUP

OFF EXPIR  G/28/78 a

ue

8 oz fires) 90 ¢

Reg Gale ~ «

;

4 &lt; 30 FREE
1.59 oS

a ah W Reg 4.57

12 p18
s 35i

90° 90 ¢

30 FREE 30 FREE

Reg. 4.98 Reg. 3.95

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCAL (516) 997-3200
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News

Sees

Galileo Lod

By Joe Lorenzo

SSIS es

On Thursday, the 14th of

September, Miss Barbara Bright
of the Inter-county Blood Bank of

Rockville Center, gave a com-

prehensive report touching upon
the medical criteria involved in
the donating of blood. Her in-

formative talk engulfed such
areas as the signing up and

feeding of blood denors, and the
method by which blook is ex-

tracted from the human body.
She allayed all fears associated
with the giving of blood by stating °

that this process is relatively
simple and that medical
assistance is always available if

it is needed, and it hardly is. She
also gave a detailed account of
the composition of blood and how
its various components perform
certain functions in the curing of
certain diseases. The blood bank

of the Galileo Lodge will take

place this Thursday, the 2ist of

September, from the hours of
4:00 to 9:00 P.M., at the Lodge
quarters, 200 Levittown Park-

way, Hicksville. Food and

beverages will be served by the
Ladies Auxiliary and please
remember one important note

here: if you cannot give blood,
bring somebody who can. W all
realize the importance of being
able to receive blood when

emergencies arise. Blood i life
itself.

The Columbus Day Parade will
be held on October 8, with the

startling point being Half Hollow

Road in Deer Park. The parade
will follow a certain course, from

the starting point to Deer Park

Avenue and then into Phelps
Lane. Members of the Galileo

Lodge who wish to march will

meet at this Lodge and then leave
about 1:00 P.M. The host Lodge
will be the Constantino Brumidi

Lodge of Deer Park. Our Lodge
will feed all marchers before or

after the parade. Skip Monteforte

and Tony Previte are the

directors for the Galileo Lodge
and they can be contacted by
calling 931-9351. The parade will

start at 2:00 P.M. The meeting
place for the Galileo Lodge

marchers will be near Park or

Central Avenues ‘in Deer Park.

Make this parade a spectacular
event, so come on out and be a

part of Italian history.

On November 11, al the Galileo

Lodg quarters, the Man of the

Year Dance will be held, at which

time Ex-Venerable Tony Mon-

teforte will be honored. The price
of admission will be $15 per

person and it is safe to assume

that this affair will be replete
with good food; good music and

good times. Put this dance on

your calendar of events for the
month of November. A Journal
will also be a part of this aetivity,
so anyone desirous of placing an

ad in this journal can contact Joe

Iannotti, Skip Monteforte, Tony -

Previte and Ralph Vestuti by
calling 931-935 .

The Galileo Lodge wishes to

announce that on October 14 at

our quarters, the first Las Vegas
Night will be held. Price of ad-

mission will be $2.00 per person
and food will also be served. The

legal aspects of this kind of ac-

tivity have been ironed out, and

Grand Venerable Joe Giordano,
wh will act as legal adviser for
the Lodge, states that all is in
readiness for the start of Vegas

nights. Various forms of gam-
bling, all meeting the lawful

requirements, will be featured.
Call the above number for ad-
ditional information. Another
item of interest is that on October

13 the Galileo Lodg will start its

first phas of the membership
drive. A big social night is

planned and needless to mention
that food and win will be served;
so why not kee this date in mind
and perhap see for yourself what
the Galileo Lodge has to really
offer. It can mean different

things to different people. Call

931-9351 for more information on

this activity.

LODGE NEWS AND

HAPPENINGS

Ex-Venérable Tony Monteforte
is now hom and recovering from
his recent heart attack. Hurry up ,

and get well, Tony, because your
presence at the Ma of the Year

Dance is exactly what this dance
is all about....New chairmen of
the Bingo operations of the
Galileo Lodge are Jules Meszaros
and John Keiper. Congratulat-
ions and do keep up the goo
work...On October 28, the Galileo

Lodge will hold its annual
Halloween Dance. Skip Monte-

forte is the chairman and he

states this affair might present
something different in the form of

entertainment. More infromation

on this affair will be forthcoming.
Don&# forget the Woman of the

Year Dance which will be held on

Septemibe 30th at the Lodge
quarters.....Bingo sessions are

still going strong at the Lodge,
and they are-held every Wednes-

day starting at 6:00 P.M.

— Qur Armed Forces —

Airman Mark S. Roberts, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Roberts

of Stephen Drive, PLAINVIEW,

has been assigned to Lowry AFB,

Colo., after completing Air‘Force

basic training.
During the six weeks at

Lackland AFB, Tex., the airman

studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and

received special instruction in

human relations. Completion of

this training earned the in-

dividual credits towards an

associate in applied science

degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Airman Roberts will now
receive specialized training in

the munitions and weapons
maintenance field.

The airman is a 1978 graduate
of John F. Kennedy High School.

Spec 4 Steven J. Micciche, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Santo Micciche,
Hunter Lane, HICKSVILLE,
recently participated in Tor-

chlight: Tattoo’ in Washington,

D.C.
Micciche, a member of the

casket team with the 3rd U:S.

Infantry (The Old Guard) at Fort

Lesley J. McNair, Washington,
D.C., entered the Army in 1976.

He is a 1975 graduate of

Hicksville High School.

Cpl. James R. Mattis, son of

Mr. and Mrs. R. James Mattis,
Pinetree Ave., HICKSVILLE, is

participating with other

American and allied troops in

REFORGER ’78, NATO&#3 largest
yearly exercise, held in Ger-

many.
More than 11,000 soldiers were

flown to Germany and some

37,000 tons o equipment and

supplies have been shipped from

the U.S. for the massive exercise.

Mattis, an intelligence analyst
with the 593rd Support Group at

Fort Lewis, Wash., entered the

Army in May 1977.
The corporal is a 1971 graduate

of Hicksville High School.

_

Forahome
improveime
loan thatsa
perfect fit...

Why put off making that needed improvement to

your home? Come to Queens County Savings Bank
for a loa that will fit your budget to a “T””

Whether you&# thinking about an in-
swimming pool, remodeling the kitchen. or adding
on anew room, we can lend you up to $10,000. Our
rates are low and include life insurance. FHA loans

are available, too. And you don&# have to be a
depositor to apply.

Talk to the Home Improvement Loan special-
ists today at the Quiet Bank. Stop by any of our

convenient offices or call us at (212 FL 9-6400 for

an application. We&#3 got the right loan for you and
your budget

Savings Bank |

The quiet bank around the corne
QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 ¢ Corona

« Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 ¢ NASSAU?
Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 *,Lawrence 333 Central gqua HoUs
Avenue (516) 569-5055. 4 Member FDIC LENDE

Established 185

37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 » Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevar
(212 229-0535 ¢ Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801 |

BLG ‘12 soquierde ‘Aepsuny, — 07 VH3H MAIANIV1d/GNW1SI GIW — 6 o8e



ADD THE TOU OF

| 4cx, GIESE FLORIST
‘Established 1925

248 S. Broadway
v {NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

-
3 h

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

,
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Two Fires In Same Day

Hit Building
On Sept 13 two fires hit The

Hedge Restaurant, at 319 Jeru-
salem Ave., Hicksville. Both fites

appeared to have been set. Fast
action by Hicksville Firefighters
prevented major damage. The
first alarm came in at 12:50 a.m.

and the other at 9:11 p.m. The

County Marshals office is in-

vestigating.

vamps assist 12 Victims

in Auto Mishaps
Hicksville Firefighters, along

with County Police-Officers were

kept busy this past week aiding
accident victims of two separate
auto accidents. On Sept 9 at 4:12

a.m., two 19 year old girls from
Wantagh were seriously injured
whe their car went out of control

on wet pavement and bounced off

the back of a parked trailer truck

on Newbridge Rd. near Elmira

St. The vehicle came to rest a few

feet from the edge of a storm

drain basin. The Hurst Rescue

Tool had to be used to free the

victims from the wreckage.
_

O Sept. 16 at 2:20 p.m., a five

car accident at Newbridge Rd

and West John St., injured 10 per-
sons and kept police and fire-

fighters busy. Fire equipment,
fire Dept. rescue units, three

police ambulances, were used to

assist the aided which included

six children.
Hicksville fire Chiefs, praised

the smooth working efforts of

police and fire personnel. Two of

the injured were in serious con-

dition. One victim was thrown

through the windshield to the

pavement.
During the period of Aug. 27,

through Sept 16 therre were 71

alarms received by Hicksville

firefighters. There were 9

malicious false alarms, 27 fire

calls, and 35 rescue calls.

Special Thanks
Hicksville firefighters wish to

thank Lorraine Wenner of Hollins
Rd.. for donating $500 won at a

local bank opening. The money
will be given to the Welfare Fund.

Mrs. Wenner, your generosity
is deeply appreciated.

Jim Cummings
CUMMI N GOING

WHAT A FEIS: This Irish
cultural event held last Sunday

on the grounds of the Plainview
Office Complex attracted over

15,000 people from sun-up to

sunset according to your reporter
who spent a goo part of the day
visiting and observing many of
the competitions: dancing,
poetry and piping, to mention a

few
...

The children enjoyed this
beautiful fall day (the luck of the

Irish continues) as they watched
and listened to this Irish tra-

dition, and they were quiet, too.

Our thanks to Supervisor Josep
Colby, Town of Oyster Bay, for
his cooperation in providing the

Town’s beautiful showmobile and
the other assistance from the
Beach Division and Sanitation

Division to assist the Feis
Committee of the Nassau County

that helps you save for sunny days.
Eastern’s high- Passbook

é

Savin help you prepare and pa for life&#
little celebrations

At Eastern your savings are safe and
accessible. You can make withdrawals as often
as you like, even b mail (we pay postage
both ways You can also make deposits as often

as you like. Also b mail. Or you can arrange
to have periodic deposits transferred

automaticall from your Eastern Free and Eas
Checki Account

Be of all, your money grows at the

highe interest rate allowed b law For regular
Day-of-Deposit- Withdrawal Accounts.

the rate is 5.25% a yea (for an-effective
annual yiel of 5.47 And you can earn even

high returns with Eastern’s 1- to 7-
Savin Certificates

To ope your Eastern Passbook Savin
Account (an freé checki account, if you
don&# have one) just stop b your neighbor
hood Eastern branch. We& help you make your
financial future sunny.

After all, that&# what neighbor are for

High-Interest Passbook Savings...
another reason why it’s great to be an Easterner.

an
==astern

savings bank
Member FDIC

Offices in the Bronx, Wéstchester and Lon Island

Board, Ancient Order of Hiber-

nians - this was our 6th and

greatest year in the events held

and this great task was handled

by John Irwin, and Tony Jackson

of the Nassau County Board anda
committee that would fill this

page - special thanks from the
Hicksville Division for all the

members who worked on

Saturday and all day Sanday
reports President John Campbell

5
The dignataries were

numerous and were led by our

Brother Hibernian (Division 14)

County Executive Fran Purcell;
District Attorney Dennis Dillon
(Division 5); Congressman

Mario Biaggi, honored guest for

the day; Congressman Norman

Lent and Lester Wolff; Super-
visor Joseph Colby, Oyster Bay,

who has proudly marched and
worked with the Hicksville Divi-

sion as an Honorary member:
Michael Tully (Division 6),

Supervisor, North Hempstead;
Assemblyman George Murphy

and Assemblyman Phil Healey
(both of Division 15, Massapequa
Park); John Cashin, President,
Irish American Center of

Mineola; Joseph Kennedy of the
Irish Tourist Board; Thomas
Landers, NY State Board
President; Thomas McNabb of
Auburn, New York, National
President of the AOH: Martin

Higgins, National Chairman
Freedom for All Ireland Com-
mittee; Noel Kingston, Pat

Roper, Tommy Farrell of the
Irish entertainment circle; Mrs.

Molly Barrett, Past County
President, Ladies Auxiliary;
Mrs. Mary Collins, National
Board and Ms. Mary Barrett,
President of the Nassau County
Board, Ladies Auxiliary; John

Sugrue, Chairman Nassau
County Chapter, American Irish

Congress; Thomas L. Clark,
Councilman, Town of Oyster Bay
(Division 11 Hicksville) and

George Waters, Counsel to the

National Board and John Irwin,
Nassau County Board President

and co-chairman of the Feis -

we&#3 ready for next year, are

ou?
MINI-GOLF CLASSIC: Held

last Sunday morning at Can-

tiague Park, Hicksville by
members of the Joseph Barry

Council, Knights of Columbus -

winners of the handicap division

were: (lst) Ed Gillespie, (2nd)

Don Brown, (3rd) William

Gradischer
...

Nearest to the pin,
would you believe? Jim Wright,
right. Longest drive was hit by
Frank Jones and low-gross order

was James Pelletier (35), Jim

Wright (37), and Jim Bell (39);
we received these results first

hand from this active group prior
to heading for the Plainview AOH

Feis Day.
WE HEAR THAT: Stephen J

Ryan will be tendered a

Testimonial cinner-Dance next

Saturday evening, Sept. 30, at the

Knights of Columbus Hall, 45

Heitz Place, Hicksville, by the
members of the Joseph Barry

Council, well deserved.
..

Ever

green Farms (milk products and

dairy). opens shortly at at West

John Street & Newbridge Road,

at the Jerry Spiegel new center ..

Kuhl Avenue road work continues
with possible starting date of con-

struction 5 weeks away according
to County reports ...

Hicksville

Republican Headquarters will

open at Broadway & Marie Street

(2nd floor) excellent visibility
and through the efforts of Tom

Gallahue, Hicksville Executive

GOP Leader.- watch here for

opening date
...

Pro-Life County
Committee ha set Oct. 13 at St.

Joseph’s in Hewlett for their
salute featuring Pat Roper and
his music, $25.00 per couple (if

you&# interested contact John

Campbell evenings at 681-8993 -
advance reservations requested

...
Sad to learn of the passing of

(Continued on Page 8)

BOTT BROS HARDWARE:
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBIN HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

&lt;&lt; SAKRETE
@ CONCRETF SAND MORTAR MIX

BROADW.

Old Country Rd.

Q
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SELLIN YOU HOME?
|

oR IMMEDIATE DECISION - MOVE AT YOU LEISURE

CASH TO OWNER
— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomerrow

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11807 J
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Hicksville American

Soccer Club News
OPENING DAY Cabrera and Sam Masiello in

‘65 Boys The Hicksville goal.
Rovers began their fall season It was a close game, and well

last week’end and brought home played b both teams.

a victory to the club and t their

new sponsor - The Plainview Bur-

ger King located on Old Country
Road & So. Oyster Bay Rd. Their

first cepe was the Cow Har-
bor Pirates and the boys re-

membered very well that Cow
Harbor tied them in the Spring

and beat them in a July Tour-

nament in Wheaton, Maryland. ceeded in capturing their first

Even with this strong incentive, victory of the fall season with a

the boys started off very flat and score of 1-0.
.

allowed Cow Harbor to take a 2- The first half of the game
lead into halftime. Coaches Pat remained scoreless with many

McHugh and John Mitchell did excellent saves by goalie Brian

some strong talking and the Hoesten. Thirteen minutes into

Rovers must have listened for the second half, left wing Scott

they took complete command of Duca successfully scored the only
the game in the second half. They goal for the day with assists from

wore down their opponent, found Eric Bentley and Brian Finnell.

openings and scored three times Willie Sneddon, Ryan McCann

for a final 4-2 victory. Gene Ty- and Bobby Himmel were out-

ranski and Vinny Christiano standing in their defensive play.
filled in at goal for Robby Pearse The excellent supportive play

wh was ill and the front line was and effort of Michael Segal and

handled by Glen Zakian, John Sal Perry helped produce this

McCann and John Fitzgerald. success, as did the teamwork

The halfbacks were: Jimmy passing ‘and aggressiveness of

Demarco, Bobby Andrus, Adrian frontlinesmen John Fabrizio and

Pepi and Robby Cullen while the Eric Rabasco.

defense was made up of Steve After the game, a victory cele-

Dolan, George Marco and Cliff bration was held and enjoyed by
Feldman. John Mitchell sat out all.

the game with a injured foot but a
vowed to be back next week fora

.

The Hicksville “Big Red’

home game against Lindenhurst. team, sponsored by Jos. Barry
‘65 Girls

-

The Hicksville Council, Knight of Columbus,

Majors, coached by Kathy beat toug Huntington opponent

McCausland, notched their first &# the opening game of the 1978

victory of the season by defeating
© fall season by a score of 4-0.

Garden City 2-1. The girls played, The goa were scored by Rich
goo ball and almost hada shut- “Duke” Youngs (2), Mickey

out but let up at the very end of Boccafo and Scott Hert Al
the game. This team is made up

players did a very good job with

of the following young ladies the defen led by goal Gar
from Hicksville: Maureen Col- Tytanski aide by Luis ‘‘Supe
lins, Rita Cerasi, Kathleen Con- Mejia, Keith McCann and Rich

way, Laura Fennell, Denise Har- Humann.

kins. Lisa Geveda, Patrice Kenny

_

Th game wa controlled by the

Debbie Luongo, Sue Mitchell, Passin of Hicksvi player
Erin O&#39;L Tanya Pfeffer, especial Phi ‘‘Hustler”” Ziem-

Laura Talenti, Annette Schroe- Do i Do ao
der and Diana Taylor.

Weinberg and Pete Christiano.

- |
. .

;

The entire team worked well

Hicksvill Blue Lightning - Boys

~

and enjoyed the victory of the
U-12

.
opening game.

In the season opener against
Levittown, the Blue Lightnings

found a tough opponent, but

demonstrated goo team work

and great determination as they
wonl-0

ed b dThe goa was scor y mid-
.

fielder Keit Campo, when he

—_

Coached by Ton Camara an
intercepted a Levittown pass, Barry Adelstei the team is
broke through their defense and comprised of the following

drilled a 10 yard shot past-the players: Defens Dre Don
Levittown goalie. hue,

|

Robbie Franklin Keith

Tremendous pressurawas put \Nordi Troy Pieper Stephe
on Levittown-by the f line, Pine Robert Schiralli Brian

consisting of Richard Karlewicz, Spinner, and Chri Zino. Offense:

Tom Sumner, Bobby Cunning Matthe Adelstein, Tomm Bell,

ham, John Moehringer, Nichol Chris Flanaga Kevin Gonzal
LaVacca--and..Terence Reed. ae Klein and Kevin Morris-

Strong support was given by the T0e.

midfi le by Bobby Kissell,
,

Man of the bo on the

lan Zaretsky, Richard Diffley, Hicksvill Hearts’ have been

Joseph Baggett and Keith Playin in this leagu for onl a

Campo. Whenever Levittown did few month This. is a definite

manage to break through, they handic since most of the teams

were turned back solidly by full- i this division consist of 7 an 8

backs Scott Fraser, Mark Haber- Year olds who have been playing

saat, Frank Kolovich, Mario {or a few years The boys expect
, the competition to be tough, but

The opening game whistle for
the Hicksville Pee Wee ‘Card-

inals,”’ sponsore by Barsentone,
found this young grou of 1971

boys ready and wantin to play
soccer.

This newly formed team, led by
the coaching of Joe Perry, suc-

A NEWLY ORGANI TEAM

THE “‘UNDER 8” DIVISION

For the first time, there is a

traveling soccer team for boys 7

years old and under. =

=
. Complete Bathroom

wom RemodelingCONTROLLED tw @ Custom Kitchens.

SHOWERING. e Commercial
10m,

@ Single-handia
SOLAR

Plumbing &

Heating

joen shower Completely - HEATING
valve controls Stocked Radio by

f

temperature and
SE |)

:Dispatched
‘ Sy Trucks - 8:00 am

\\

Rete
YEE 4:30 PM - 6 Days.

re

PLUMBING & HEATING
.

CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

© A range of com-

fort settings.
Temperature can

be pre-selected.

BOTTO BROS.
128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

their spirits and hopes are very
high. This season should prove to

be a tremendous learning exper-
ience for them.

The season runs until Decem-

ber 3, with a total of 10 Sunday
games, half of which are played
at the home field located by
~“Grumma on South Oyster Bay
Road, Hicksville.

SEASON STARTS
Last weekend the Hicksville

Red Express sponsore by Eas- -

tern Exterminators met Rock-
ville Center at Grumman. The

Rockville Center team had only
lost gam in 5 years:in the Ger-

man American League. Hicks-

ville’s under 12 year olds showed

some fine offensive passing.
Larry Ziembicki dribbles the ball

down the right side and scored on

a high shot which went over the

goalies head. A short time later

Larry again dribbles down and

passed the ball to the center

where Matty Bell was there to

score the 2nd goal. In the second

half Rockville Center made many

goo tries but the defense was

able to keep the scoring down to

only goal. Robert Newlands dis-

played good defensive hustle th-

warting many Rockville Center

attempts, Michael Masters

scored the final goal for Hicks-

ville making the score 3-1.

“The under 8 year olds Hicksville
team coached by Richard Hanna

°

and Al Boccafola met Northport
on Sunday. Jason Miller scored

the first goal after good passing
by David Haut and Gregg Green-

berg. Howard Shragin scored the

second goal with a solid shot. In

the second half there was an in-
direct kick awarded to Hicksville

and with everyone trying to

score, David Haut finally put the
ball in goal. Michael Grossman

SINCE 1870

ahs

FOR MAIL ORDER
ADD $1.50

PLUS 7¢ Soles Tox

and Tom Boccafola played
superb defense. Gregg Green- -

berg scored th final 2 goals, one

on a header and the next on a

deflection from a Northport
player. Hicksville won by the

score of 5-0. i

The 1969 team coached by John
Harris opened their fall season

with a 4-0 win against a vastly
improved Cow- Harbor team.

Hicksville opene the scoring at 2

minutes and .14 seconds of the
first half when Chris Beach puta
head ball past the Cow Harbor

goalkeeper. The Rangers kept
the pressure on for the entire first

25,300 tons

passengers have fold us, “Th
much at homs on the DORIC& Y too,

graclous
tivities that include shi and shore golf.

elevators. Panamanian Registr

Pe
island Trees

Tm
SI |

(WE&# SAV YO *19 ci.
FROM NEW YORK

-

on the Qualit Lea from Florida

:DORIcC Fly/Cruise
W start you off with Fl Cruise super saving as.

com wi gurch your roun cocoach class airfare an cruise ticket separately.
B you&# thank us even more for the tuxurious an. 3 — 1 Day — 5 Ports

shi we&# flyin you to! Timeaftertime, retumin Jan. 13 — 9 Day — 5 Parts
made us feelso Jan. 23

—

1 Day — Ports
willlove Fah. 2 9Days —-5 Ports -

the congeni atmosphere the friendl and atten-
tive tallan crew, the superb culsine sarvadinthe Feb 11

Continental manner, the invitin ac- Feb. 24

You& be equall impresse b the DORIC’s physi-
cal qualities. Spaciou outdoor decks with 2 pool
plus indoor pool. Elegan public rooms across an

entite deck and still more on a deck above All
double cabins have 2 lower beds. 5 convenient

FO FUL DETAIL CA O WRI

nlerniluna Faas Lid
195 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

,

681-7747

half. The halfback line of Berto

Cerasi, Peter Thompson and

David Insana controlled mid-
field, not letting the ball near the

goal A goo defense and a few

spectacula saves by the Cow
Harbor goalkeeper kept th score

1-Oathalf time.
:

The second half started’ with
Cow Harbor determined to tie the

score, The kept the ball in

Hicksviile’s half for the first 10

minutes. Only Hicksville’s strong
midfield and exceptional play by
fullbacks Vincent Antaki, Craig
Freyeisen, and goalkeepe Sean

Smit kent the Cow Harb team

(Continued on Pag 13)
~
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No need to repeat the well-known facts and established fame of JOSEPH M. HERMAN
Shoes and Boots

. . except to emphasiz the key words: * HIGHEST QUALITY means

Best Moterials, Best Craftsmanshi * PROPE FIT means Greater Comfort ® EXCELLEN
STYUNG AN DESIGN means Better Appearance, Better Wear.
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It Ma No D Window But...

Fre Informatio Aid CONSUM
q

Information, prepared and

compiled by experts on vir-
- tually every subject, is coming

to the aid of consumers every-
where. The material is often
“free” and can usually be
obtained by simply sending a

stamped, self-addressed en-

velope along with the request.
Here is a list of some of the
material and where to write:

“A Parent’s Guide To
Baby-Sitting” offers parents
several tips to consider about
child safety when choosing a

baby sitter...“ A Child’s World
of Hazards” describes child&#3
Play environment and how
Parents can protect and
teach children to play safely.

Free copies of either or

both of these guides are

available by sending a self-
~

addressed, business-size enve-

lope to: National Safety
Council, Public Relations
Dept., 444 N. Michigan Ave.,

*

Chicago, IL 60611.
“Are You Seeing Straight

About Optometric Fees?”
provides factual information
about professional optometric
fees. Contains 20 questions
most often asked about the
cost of optometric care. For

a free copy, send self-ad-
dressed, stamped business-size
envelope to: Communications
Division, American Opto-
metric Association, 243 N.
Lindbergh Bivd.,~St. Louis,
MO 63141.

Five informative book-
lets answer often-asked ques-
tions about many types of
insurance. Topics covered in-

clude: how to read an in-
surance policy, under what

circumstances a policy can

be cancelled or not renewed,
and wh all drivers are not

charged the same premium
based on driving record alone.

(One booklet even covers

business insurance. )
For a free copy of one or

all of the booklets —(1) ‘‘We’re
Glad You Asked”, (2)‘Guide,
A Common Sense Introduc-
tion To Insurance’”’, (3) ‘‘How

To Buy Home Insurance”’, (4)
“How To Bu Car Insurance”’,

(5) “Businessowners Guide
To Insurance”, write: C & PA
Dept., Kemper Insurance,
Long Grove, IL 60049. (Spe-
cify material requested.) i

“The Age-Old Question:
How Can I Have More Money

in the Future Than I Have
Today?” — With the ever-

rising cost of living, people
are looking for better ways to
make their money work hard-
er. Booklet’ describes how
mutual funds pool the money

of many other people and
put it in a wider range of

investments than they could
afford by themselves. Write:

Investment Company In-
stitute, 1775 K Street N.W.,
Dept. M, Washington, D.C.
20006.

“How To Become A Wise
Dental Consumer” answers

such questions as how to
choose a dentist, how to

reduc your dental bills,
where to take dental com-

Plaints, and how to pur-
chase dental health aids.
Write to the American Dental
Association, 211 East Chicago
Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 for
a free copy of the:booklet.
(Again, be sure to specify
title.)

Which Dog For You?

lrish Setter
Among the hundreds of

fine dog breeds throughout
the world, many bearing
strong tribal resemblances, a

few seem to stand alone —

unique in looks and person-
ality. The Irish Setter is one

of these.

.

You’d recognize
this superb animal with its

elegant lines, aristocratic air
and glorious mahogany coat,
any where.

In the past th Irish Setter
pointed game birds for a

living. Today it is primarily
a bench show and companion
dog. And what a companion!
One of the most commonly
cited faults of the breed as a

‘field trial dog was its lack of

independence from its han-
dler. No single characteristic
could more accurately describe
this dog as a pet. Irish Setters
are eonstantly, actively, pas-

sionately devoted to their

families. They hate to be
left alone, and want to be in

on everything.
This makes them quite a

responsibility. Spirited, high-
strung and sometimes temper-
amental, they need to receive

as much devotion as they
lavish on you. Rough treat-

ment or neglect can‘break the
Irishman’s heart. This breed

calls for early training. Irish

Setters often have a strong
stubborn streak which has to

be dealt with when they&#
puppies, or they&# be hard
to handle as adults. They need

to be absolutely sure of both

your love and your authority.
Firm, but gentle, correction is

the rule.

Given understanding own-

ers, willing to devote lots of

time and attention to their

pets, Irish Setters are wonder-
ful companions both as hunt-

ing dogs and family pets. They

are fun-loving, intensely affec-
tionate and loyal dogs that

are usually blessed with along
and healthy life. They are big
enough (25-27 inches high and

weighing 60-70 pounds) and

certainly protective enough
to make fine watchdogs,
though they are not aggressive.

With their tremendous

energy Irish Setters should
live in the country with lots
of room to run. These days,
of course, many of them live
in cities. The well-behaved and

happy ones are those whose

owners take time to exercise
them hard. One way or

another the Irish Setter has to

work off those hig spirits.
For more information on

America’s top purebred dogs,
send $1.25 to Box 270 Pico
Rivera, California 90660 for

theillustrated paperback book,
The Dog For You, by Bob
Bartos. Bob Bartos is a

recognized dog authority and
Director of Friskies Research
Kennels. ”

CONSERVA —x8

OUTLOOK
Bakke Decision

...
Still Unclear

By Congressman
Philip M. Crane, Chairman

American Conservative Union

The U.S. Supreme Court re-

cently rendered its long-
awaited decision on Bakke v.

The Regents of the University
of California. This decision is

being thoroughly studied by
scholars, politicians, and the

average U.S. citizen as to the
real meaning of the decision for

future “affirmative action”

programs,

The facts of the case were

quite clear. Allan Bakke, a white
male, had applied for admission
to the medical school at the

University of California at
Davis. The school had in opera-
tion an “affirmative action” pro-
gram which set aside 16 places

in each beginning class of 100
medical students for blacks,
Chicanos, or Asian Americans.

Although his test scores were

high, this quota kept Bakke out
of medical school while minori-
ties with lower test scores were

admitted as part of the quota.
The overall thrust of the Su-

preme Court decision was posi-
tive: A five to four majority
Tuled that Bakke had been im-
properly denied admission be-
cause of his race and that it was

illegal discrimination for the
school to set aside a quota of 16
out of 100 places for students
who were black, Chicano, or

Asian American. The Supreme
Court majority firmly rejected
the idea that a firm quota based
on race would be permitted.

The court left a large gray
area. It ruled that the medical
school (and probably any pro-
fessional school). is not prohib-

ited by law from using race as

one of the criteria in making a

decision on what applicants to

accept for admission to. school.
‘Yet, the question which remains
is how far and how much sig-

nificance can a school or group

give to making race a factor in

affirmative action programs.

President Carter commented

that the Bakke decision left

“adequate option” for affirma-
tive action programs in univer-
sities and in other levels of
American society. The magazine
NATIONAL REVIEW (July 21

1978) highlighted the confusion
left in this area of law when it

commented: “All we now know
for sure is: it’s illegal to dis-

criminate against Allan Bakke.”

Philip M. Crane

Although the vast majority
of Americans would support
judging people on the basis of
merit rather than race, some

serious concerns have been

raised over proposed affirmative
action programs. In order to
eliminate past discrimination

against racial minorities, is it
fair or just to discriminate
against members of the major-
ity? Should white American
males be denied positions for
which they are qualified. in
order to provide a “special bene-
fit” for minorities less qualified?
We have the new problem of

trying to eliminate discrimina-
tion by discriminating — the

problem of “reverse discrimina-
tion.” Many Americans feel

“quotas” and “reverse discrim-
ination” are unfair and unjust

and not a proper way to

accomplish non-discrimination
and equality in our society.

This problem of unequal
treatment of members of a mi-

nority and members of a major-
ity was highlighted in a quote
by Associate Justice Lewis F.

Powell, Jr. in the Bakke case:

“The guarantee of equal pro-
tection cannot mean one thing

when applied to one individual
and something else when ap-
plied to a person of another
color. If both are not accorded
the same protection, then it is
not equal.& Essentially, our U.S.

Constitution and our civil rights
laws should be “color blind”

seeking equal treatment of all
and protecting everyone from

discrimination.

Artificial “quotas” do not

really help minorities since they
substitute “race” for merit and

can hurt the minorities who
have gained benefits by merit.
The public at large will eventu-

ally consider that minorities
have gained professional posi-
tions by special privileges and
not merit and will look down

upon their accomplishments.
Our Constitution should pro-
vide equality of opportunity for
all and no member of our soci-

ety should be penalized for any
past action of discrimination,
real or imagined. Racial quotas
have no place in a society of
free men and women.

Unfortunately, the Bakke de-
cision did not give us any con-

crete answers or establish any
clear lines for a precedent. It
has even left.the status of our

civil rights statutes unclear and
vague. A sure prediction is that
the “affirmative action” issue
will be before the Supreme
Court again and we should hope
then for a more clear-cut de-
cision.

TY HOTLINE -- Pris-
cilla Presley says she’s
had enough of those pub-
lished stories detailing
her marriage to and div-
orce from the late Elvis

Presley. So ‘‘to set the
record straight,’’ she’s

signed with Henry Jaffee

Enterprises of Los An-

geles to do an hour TV

special on her six years
with the rock star. Pris-
cilla snapped ‘& want the
truth told about Elvis.
There are stories being
written about him which

simply are not true.’”’
...

é

Penny Marshall is asking
for big bucks from net-

work brass, ‘‘Last year I
didn’t ask for anything,
when everyone else was

demanding more,’’ Penny
said. Meanwhile, Penny’s
hubby, Rob Reiner,
says he&# be back for a

few guest shots on &#39
In The Family.’’

TV TICKER “Fami-

ly’s’’ star Kristy. Mc-

Nichol and older brother

Jimmy have cut a duo

singing album, but have

no plans for a show a la

“Donny and

=

 Marie.”’

Says Kristy: ‘‘Ugh! I

never want to be like

them. They&# much too

cutsie.&q
...

Suzanne

Somers, the star of ABC’s
“Three&#39 Company,”’
plays the lead in NBC’s

special, Zuma Beach —

The Most Beautiful Girl

In The World. ‘What
could be better than work-

ing on a beach movie in

the summer time?’’ asks
Somers. Annette Funi-
chello is just going to have

to share the blanket
...

Strang bedfellows: Kate
Jackson&#39 new press
agent, the temperamental
Dick Grant, also handles

“Charlie’s Angels’’ co-

star, Cheryl Ladd. And
the two ladies are any-
thing but buddies.

ON THE STARS -- Mc-
Lean Stevenson, who used

to be in ‘‘M*A*S*H,”’ is

to star in a Norman Lear
series next fall called
“Just The Beginning.”’

In it he will play a

Porsche-driving Catholic

priest who enjoys the

good life. Stevenson has
some background for

the rolé, but then again ...

“T started out in Cathol-
icism as a kid,’’ he ex-

plained, ‘‘and then I went

to Presbyterianism and

Baptism. From there I

drifted to a sort of Uni-
tarian philosoph which
ends up praying ‘to whom
it may concern’.”’

START LEARNI A SKILL FROM A
PART-TIME CAREER BEFOR GRADUATION.

As a high school senior, you can start earning about $50 for
16 hours of work a month in the Army Reserve. Call your local unit
tor details. It’s listed in the white pages of the phone book under
“U.S. Government”

THE ARMY RESERV
PAR O WHAT YO EAR I PRID
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Evenin H.H.S. Registratio
Registration for Hicks-

ville Evening High School
will take place on Sep
tember 25 26 27, 6:30 to

9:30 P.M., in Room 133 of

the Senior High School,
Division Avenue, Hicks-

ville.

Classes will begin on

October 4th.

SOCCER CL (Continued from Pag 11)

from scoring. Midway through
the second half the tide started to

change. Strong support from

wings John McCoy and Darren

Nathan helpe the Hicksville

front line put pressure on the Cow

Harbor goal. At 15:34 Phil Green-

span took a pass from John Mc-

Coy and pushe it into the net

giving Hicksville a 2-0 lead.
Derek Missimo, who led the
Hicksville offense throughout the

game, scored the last two goals in
the final 5 minutes. Th first on a

pass from Tommy DeTone, and
the second on some fine dribbling
after receiving a cross from right
halfback David Insan giving the
Hicksville Range a 40 victory.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Continued from Page 4)

join in supporting this
beautification project sponsored

by this splendid helping
organization.

Again, thanks for your support.
Sincerely,

Joan Jones
President

Dear Editor,
I want to take this opportunity

to thank the thousands of

Republicans who turned out to
vote for me on Primary Day -

especially those who went to the

poll during the hours of severe

rain.

I campaigned on a platform of

property tax reduction and
reform to provide a realistic,

phased-in Proposition 13-type
cutback in property taxes over

the next three years. The 82

percent vote which I received
reflects a mandate for tax relief
now.

My campaign will continue to

stress that position. As the days
go by, the issues involved in the

Duryea vs. Carey race are

certain to be reflected in the
contest for State Assembly and I
look forward to a stimulating
effort against my Democrat

opponent and a spirited debate of
the issues.

To all who voted for me and
worked towards my election, I
extend my deepes gratitude I

will do my best to justify your
confidence in me.

Sincerely,
Fred Parola

Replican candidate

,

12th Assembly District

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO CODE OF

ORDINANCES APPENDIX A

BUILDING ZONE ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State of New
York, that Division I

(“Generally’’) of Article VI
(“Commercial Districts’’) of

Appendix A, ‘Building Zone
Ordinance’, of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, - and the same

is hereby amended to read as

follows: AMEND: Division I of

Article V of Appendix A

“Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay” by adding
thereto a new Section.452 to read

as follows: Section 452. Per-
mitted Occupancy of

Restaurants. For purposes of this

Ide for
Lutheran
Mortgag insurance

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association

for Lutheran hye
Appleton,Wisconsin 3

Fraternalife insurance &l

Life + Health Retirement

LEGAL NOTICE

Article, the ‘‘permitte oc-

cupancy”’ of a restaurant shall be

determined as follows: Specific
Area: Table and dining areas -

Occupancy: 15 square feet per

person. Specific Area: Counte
dining - Occupancy: person per

counter stdol or seat at stool or

seat per 3 foot length of counter

space.. Specific Area: Places

containing permanent seats

Occupancy: person per 6 square
feet. Specific Area: Bar or

cocktail area - Occupancy: 6

square feet per person in desig-
nated bar area for a distance of 10

feet from bar. Specific Area:

Designated waiting areas, not

including exit and hallways -

Occupancy: square feet per

person. Specific Area: Dance

Floor area in restaurants

cabarets, catering - Occupancy:
Does not affect determination of

permitted occupancy. AMEND:

Division 2, ‘‘F&# Business District

(Neighborhood Business) of

Article VI of Appendix A,

“Building Zone Ordindnce of the

Town of Oyster Bay by
amending Section 462, ‘‘Per-

mitted Uses&# subsection (n)

and (n.1) to rea aS follows: Sec.

462. Permitted Uses - (n)

Restaurant with a permitted
occupancy of not more than

seventy-five (75) persons for the

purpose of serving meals; banks

and offices. (n.1) Restaurants

with a permitted occupancy of

more than seventy-five (75)

persons for the purpose of ser-

ving meals: bars, taverns, when

permitted by the towngb asa

special exception, after a public
hearing. STATE OF NEW

YORK, COUNTY OF NASSAU,

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY ss.: I

ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice of

Amendments to the Code of Or-

dinances, Appendix A - Building
Zone Ordinance of TOB as ap-

proved by the Town Board of

TOB on 9 12 78, filed in the

Town Clerk’s Office and that the

same is a true transcript thereof,
and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

15th day of September, 1978. Ann

R. Ocker, Town Clerk. SEAL.

(D-4356—1T—9/21)MID-

ee

Glen Parnell, son of Jane and

Connie Parnell, was the recipient
of a $100 cash Ist place award and

plaque which he received at the

Catholic Daughters of America

meeting held at St. Ignatius
church on Sept. 14. He won the

award in the National Song Writ-

ing contest sponsored by the

Catholic Daughters of America.

His song was submitted by the

Court Queen of Angels, C.D.A.,
Hicksville, and won for Glen at

the local level, $15 at the state
level contest, then top price of

$100 at the national level. The

theme of the contest was ‘New

Horizons” which was also the

title of Glen&#3 song.
Although he is only 13 years

old, he has never received any
instruction or formal training in

the two instruments he plays, the

guitar and piano. This was his

first endeavor at song writing.
A student at Our Lady of Mercy

School, Hicksville, he resides in

Bethpage with his parents and

three brothers, Greg, Bobby and

“Barry, and a sister, Patty.

AROUND TOWN .

(Continued from Page 7)

vacation this summer. They also

told us their son, John, Jr., just
returned to Spain where he is

beginning his third year in

medical schoo}. This is a bitter-

sweet. experience for the

Mageeans...they are proud and

happy for their son’s educational

opportunity, but miss him while

he’s away from home.

A Hicksville couple who will

share 35 happily married years
together are Frank and Evelyn
Dorsey. The Dorsey’s will

celebrate their 35th on Sept. 26.

Congratulations and best wishes.

Birthday greetings go to

Barbara Visceglie, Moeller St.,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrate

Sept 16.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Khanna of

Suffern, N.Y. were hosts for a

buffet birthday supper party for

Shan and Sharad on Sunday,
Sept. 17 at their home. Shan was

four years old on Sept. 5 and

Sharad will be one year ol on

Sept. 29. The theme of the party
was ‘‘Snoopy.””

Mrs. Khanna is the former
Andrea Braun, daughter of

Marian Braun of HICKSVILLE.
Guests were Miss Anu Khanna,

aunt of the boys who arrived

from New Deli, India; Mr. and

Mrs. Brij Nundah and son, Neil,
of Garden City; Mr. and Mrs. R.

Wallin and daughters, Meredith
and&#39;Aman of Medford; Mr.’and

Mrs. Vincent Braun and son,

Paul Michael of Shirley; Mr. and

Mrs. John Zike of Hicksville, and

their children, John, Cathie, and

Billy; Father Francisco Gar-

banzos, visiting priest from the

Philipines; Mrs. Marian Braun;
Miss Dolores Braun, Miss Lourde
McDonald of Hicksville; Mr. and

Mrs. R. Wallin of Bethpage, and

Mr. Pat.Marra of Bethpage.
Many lovely gifts and goo

time was had by all.

Birthday greetings go to Lisa

Schieferstein of Utica Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrated on

Sept. 17.

Happ Birthday to Frederick
Pavey U, of Plainview Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, celebrating on

Sept. 23.
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RUTH E. FREITAG

A lon time Hicksville reside
Ruth E Freitag, died on Sept. 19.
She was the wife of Clifford A.;
mother of, Sandra L. Kastn

daughte of Ruth Moore of Calif-

ornia; sister of Sheldon Moore,
Mary: Ann Bush, Eleanor Wasley,
Doris Fossgreen, and Phylis
Beatie.

Sh is repgsing at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., and Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksvillé. Eastern Star

services were hel on Thurs.

evening, Sept. 21. Evening
Church Services will be held.on
Fri., Sept. 22 at 8 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.;
Hicksville. Interment will take

place on Sat. mornifig; Sept 23, in

Pinelawn Memorial Park.

WILLIAMJ.GRAY III

William J. Gray III of Hicks-
ville died on Sept 16. He was the

.

son of William J. Jr. and
Dorothea S. Gray; brother of

Mary Ellen, Catherine, Kenneth
and Christine; grandso of Mr.

and Mrs. William J. Gray Sr.
He-was a graduate of Our Lady

of Mercy Grammar School, Holy
Trinity H. S. and Nassau Com-

munity College. He was in his

junior year at St. Francis

Loretto College, Pa. He played
varsity base-ball and football for

Holy Trinity High School.

He reposed at the Thomas F,

Dalton Funeral Home, Jeru-

salem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church and
interment followed in Calverton
National Cemetery.

JOHN S. PUJBAK
3

John S. Pujdak of Old Bethpage
died suddenly on Sept. ,12 in

Panama City, Florida. He was

the husband of Alice; father of

Barbara, Paula Nutter, Susan

Simon, kinda, Kenny and-Warren

Pujdak; brother of Josephine
Marcinkiewicz and Walter

Pujdak; grandfather of Michael

Riege
Tho eT

“Th smallest of details...

2786 Hempstead Toke.
am

HICKSVIL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

Amnon
Funeral Homes Inc

is not forgotten

LEVITTOW & NE HYD PARK Q34_ 026
125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTO PARK
412 Willis Ave.

“H reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner

Cemetery.
PETER LADO

A former resident of Plainvie
and Central Islip, Peter Ladoz of
Sayville, died suddenly: on Sept.
13. He was the son of Mrs.
Karoline Ladoz and the late Steve

Ladoz; brother of Margar
Mae, John and Paul.

H was a member of the
Plainview Exempt Fire Dept.
Benevolent Assoc.

He repose at the Raynor and
D’Andrea Funeral

Montauk Highway, Sayville.
Mass of the Christian Burial
‘was at St. Lawrenc R. C. Church
and interment was held in St.

Home,

“John of Go Cemetery, Centr
Islip.

QUENTIN G. SOMMER

Quentin G. Sommer of Hicks-
ville died on Sept 15. He was the
husband of Mary B.; father of
Michael, Quentin Jr. and Ken
neth; brother of Clifford. He is
also survived by fo - grand
children.

He repos at the Tho F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem~ Ave., Hicksville.
Interment was held in Calverton
National Cemetery:

3

WALTER STOKEY

Walter Stokey of. Hicksville
died on Sept 16. He was the hus-
band of Jeanette; father of
Marilyn Nolan, Jane Hendel
Henry and Fred Bass; brother of
Ruth Kennedy, Dorothy Feeney, .

Steve, William, Alfred, Edwar
and HarryStokey. He is als sur-

vived by six grandchildren
Masonic services and religious

services were held at the Vernon
C. Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Funeral
.

Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, Mass of

the Christi Burial was at St.

Pius X R. C. Church and inter-

ment was held~ in St. Charles

Country Rd., ‘Hicksville. The. «

Rey. Arthur Leslie officiated at
the religious services. Interment.
was held in Plainlawn Cemetery.

Bce Te fae

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

GUTTERIMLAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE: 1892

ING

WOOD LON ISLAND
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT
175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN ®|BRONX @ GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA @

HOLLYWOOD) FLORIDA ® PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

9
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PBC Basketball-
- Registratio

The Hicksville Police Boys
Club invites boys, ages 8 through
13 to join their Basketball Teams.

- Registration will be held at 85

Bethpage Rd., Hicksville, on Sat.,
Sept. 23 and Sat., Sept. 30 from 10

a.m. to2p.m.
A parent must accompany the

child at the time of registration.
You don’t have to be a PBC.

member to join. All are welcome.

Boys and girls, ages 10 and up,
are welcome to join the PBC

Bowling Teams. Come to Mid

Island Bow] on Sat., Sept. 23 at 10

a.m.

Mid Island Bow! is located on

Broadway, Hicksville, near

Sears.

Op to all.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT TO

BE INSERTED IN THE THURS-

DAY,SEPTEMBER 21, 1978
ISSUE OF PLAINVIEW

HERALD AFFIDAVIT OF PUB-
LICATION TO BE SUBMITTED.

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT

BIDS FOR TRANSPORTATION,
BID NO. 816 -

WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCH)OL DISTRICT,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, PLAIN-

VIEW, NEW YORK, IN THE
OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING

DEPARTMENT, ADMINIS-
TRATION BUILDING, JAMAICA

AVENUE, PLAINVIEW, ‘NEW

YORK UNTIL THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28, 1978 AT 10:00

A.M. AT WHICH TIME THE

BIDS SHALL BE OPENED AND
READ ALOUD. SPECIFIC-

ATIONS COVERING ABOVE
MAY: BE OBTAINED AT THE

OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING

DEPARTMENT, ANY WEEK-

DAY COMMENCING THURS-

DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1978

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

8:30 AM. and 4:00 P.M. THE

-BOARD OF: EDUCATION RE-
SERVES THE. RIGHT TO RE-

JECT ANY‘ AND ALL; BIDS
WHICH DO NOT SEEM TO BE

IN THE BEST INTEREST OF

HE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

\\ «BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
SEYMOUR B. FORMAN

ASSISTANT SUPERIN-
TENDENT

FOR BUSINESS
PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

CENTRAL SCHOOL

DISTRICT, TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY,
PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

D-4361-It 9/21-MIN

STunn

Supreme Court, Nassau County:
The Dime Savings Bank of New

York, pif.. against Michael

Steinberger, et al, defts. Pur-

suant to judgment entered July
17 1978, I will sell at public

auction on the north front steps of

the Nassau County Courthouse;
262 Old Country Road, Mineola,
N.Y., on Oct. 6, 1978 at 9:3 A.M.,
premises with the improvements
thereon situate at Plainview,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, N.Y., designated as Lot

25, Block 490 ‘‘Map of Morton

Village, Section 8, situated at

Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, N.Y. surveyed by
Teas & Steinbrenner, 6/ 17/ 53,
filed in the Nassau County

*Clerk’s Office 9/ 3/ 54 Map No.

6244 as more fully described in

said judgment and known as 130

Grace Street, Plainview, N.Y.

_Attilio E. Braune. Referee.

Eugene U. De Vivo, Plf’s Atty, 9

DeKalb Ave., Bklyn, N.Y.

P-4349-4T 9/28 PL

Supreme Court, Nassau County.
Randall and Dina A. Sweet, Pltfs.

v. Doris May, Deft. Ihdex No.

1894 78. Pursuant to Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale dated

July 24, 1978, I will sell at public
auction on the north front steps of

the Nassau County Courthouse,
262 Old Country Road, Mineola,
on Sept. 29, 1978, at 9:30 a.m., the

parcel situate, lying and being at

Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New
York, known and designated as

Lot 758, Block F, Section 4 e

Nassau County Land and Tax
Map, no street address and ;no
street frontage. Sold subject! to

right of redemption by U.S.A.
terms and conditions of filed

judgment and terms of sale.

KATHERINE LEVITAN,
Referee. RANDALL SWEET,

Pitf., 546 Plainview Road,
Plainview, New York.

D4324 4T 9/21 PL

READ THE LEGALS

NAME

HGQUUDUNAUSCUOUGGEOGOOLENUOCOO H4OROOROULHTAEGANQOO

OUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
Do THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTIO BLAN
Year 4.00 — 2 Years 7.00 — 3 Years 9.7

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
DISTRICT ELECTION

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

the Board of Education of Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York, adopted September 18th,
1978, the (Special) District
Election of the qualified voters of
this School District will be held on
November 9th, 1978, between the
hours of 10:00 o&#39;cl AM

(D.S.T.) and 10:00’o’clock P.M

(D.S.T. in the three Election
Districts, stated below, for the

purpose of voting upon the

following proposition:(s)
PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Board expend the sum

of $310,000 through the issuance
of budget notes for the purpose of

providing transportation for stu-

dents in Grades Kindergarten
through 4th who reside more than
one-half mile from their school,

and for students in Grades 5th

through 12th who reside more

than one mile from their school,
and for interscholastic athletic

transportation.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and
Election Districts have been
established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Special) District

Election whose name does not

appear on the register of the

School District, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so. Notwithstanding the

provisions of school registration,
‘residents otherwise qualified to

vote who are registered under

Section 362 of the Election Law
shall be entitled to vote in the

School District in which they
reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

year 1978-1979 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the District at

each school hous in the District

daily except Saturday and Sun-

day on and after November 2nd,
1978, between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00

P.M.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3) elec-

tion districts described below on:

November 2nd, 1978, from 12:00

Noo until 10:00 P.M. (D.S.T.)

An person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of Regis-
tration he proves to the satis-

faction of such Board of Regis-
tration to be then or thereafter

entitled to vote at the school

meeting or election for which

UU

ADDRESS

CHECK ONE *

MAIL TO:

TOWN__
CM

STATE_ ZIP
[.] MID-ISLAND HERALD

[] PLAINVIEW HERALD

MID-Island HERALD

OnJonathan Av

NVU ORFOUHALU LAL

Hicksville N.Y. 11801 :
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LEGAL NOTICE

such register is prepared. Said

register will b filed in the Office
of the Clerk of the District on

November 2nd, 1978, and will be

open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

any week day from November

2nd, 1978 up to and including
November 9th, 1978. Residents

wh voted at an Annualor Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the dat of the current

(Special Meeting, or who

registered within that time need
not register to be eligible to vote

at the Special Meeting. Not-

withstanding the provisions of
school registration, residents

otherwise qualified to vote who

are registered under Section 362

of the Election Law shall be
entitled to vote.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

November 9th, 1978, the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

SCHOO ELECTIO DISTRICTS
The boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of Edu-
cation and th place in each elec-

tion district for registration and

voting shall be a follows:
ELECTION DISTRICT NO 1 -

JAMAICA A SCHOOL
“B at

apoint

wher
South Oyster Bay Road intersects

the dividing line between Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New
York and Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a northerly
direction along the center line of

South Oyster Bay Road to an

intersection -with the center line
of Woodbury Road; thence in a

generally northeasterly direction

along the center line of Woodbury
Road to a point dividing Syosset
Central School District, Syosset,

New York from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York; -thence ina

generally southeasterly direction

along the line which divides

Syosset Central School District,

Syosset, New York and Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line dividing Syosset Central

School District, Syosset, New

York and Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview.: New York to the

center line of Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway; thence in a

generally southerly direction

along the center line of the -

Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway
to a point which divides Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York, thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York to its intersection with

South Oyster Bay Road; said

point being plac of beginning.

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2 -
: oO

Beginning at a point in the

center of the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway which divides

Syosset Central School District,

Syosset, New York from Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central
School District, Plainview, New:

York; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the

- center line of the Seaford-Oyster
Bay Expressway to a point which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in an

easterly direction along the line

which divides Plainview-Old

Bethvage Central School District,

LEGAL NOTICE

Plainview, New York from Beth-

page Union Free School District,

Bethpage, New York toa point in

the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its  inter-

section at the center line of Old

Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old Coun-

try Road t its intersection with

the Nassau-Suffolk County line;

thence in a generally northerly
direction along the Nassau-

Suffolk County line to a point
where Syosset Central School

District, Syosset, New York,

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York and the county line meet,

thence in a generally westerly
direction along a boundary line

which divides Syosset Central

School District, Syosset, New

York and Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District.

Plainview, New York to the point
in the center of the Seaford-

Oyster Bay Expressway, the

poin or plac of beginning.
ELECTION DISTRICT_N 3 -

OLD BETHPAGE SCHOOL

Beginning at
a

point on the

center of Plainview Road which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in a

generally northerly direction

along the center line of Plainview

Road to its intersection with the

center line of Old Country Road,
thence in a generally easterly
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road inter-

sects with Nassau-Suffolk County

(Continued on Page 15)
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(Continued from Page 14)

page Central School District,
line; thence in a generally south-

erly direction along the Nassau-

Suffolk County line to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York, Farmingdale
Union Free School District,
Farmingdale, New York and the

Nassau-Suffolk County line meet;
thence in a generally westerly
direction along the boundary line

dividing Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Farming-
dale Union Free School District,

Farmingdale, New York to a

LEGAL NOTICE

point where Plainview-Old Beth-

Plainview, New York, Farming-
dale Union Free School District,
Farmingdale, New York and

Bethpage Union Free School Dis-

trict, Bethpage, New York meet;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the boundary line
which divides Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York from Beth-

page Union Free School District,
Bethpage, New York to the

center ‘line of Plainview Road,
the point or place of beginning.

LILLIAN FEIGENBAUM
~ District Clerk

D-43604T 11 2PL

The following local area

residents have been named to the

Dean’s List at Hofstra Univer-

sity:
From HICKSVILLE: Ronald’

Beauman, Cornell Lane, Philip
Bilello, Genesee St., Gerard

Brohpy, Harkin Lane, Barbara

Catalano, Crescent St., Thomas

Daly, Angle Lane, .Wayne
DeBello Gables Dr. Maryann
Doeing, Adelphi Rd., Isabel

Doolittle, Friendly Rd., Fred

Duprey, Brittle Lane, Debra

Errick, Scooter Lane, Joan

Fonda, Scooter Lane, John

Hassan, Fox PI., William Hassan

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 18, 1978 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

t consider the following applica-
tions and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

B : j

631. INWOOD - Estate of

Sabatina Capone, maintain two

family dwelling, S s Solomon

Ave.518ft.E

|

o Jeanette Ave.

632. BELLMORE - Chemical

Bank, maintain ground sign,S. e

cor. Merrick Rd. & Margaret Pl.

633. BALDWIN - Herbert F.

Klepper, maintain roof sign,
Ws No. Grand Ave. 60 ft.N 0

Lenox Rd.

634. ROOSEVELT - James

Asdourian, maintain two family
dwelling, Ws Park Ave. 17 ft.

N oLakewood Ave.

635. INWOOD - Caterina

Romano, maintain two family
dwelling,S s Wanser Ave. 100 ft.

E oJeanette St.

636 NO. MERRICK - Edward G.

Butler & Catherine E. Ekback,

maintain two family dwelling,
Ws Meadowbrook Rd. approx.

125 ft. No Gianelli Ave

637. NR. LAWRENCE - Frank &

Angelina Castrovilla, maintain

two family dwelling, Ws Law-

rence Parkway 145 ft. No

Burnside Ave.

638. HEWLETT- Anthony &

Mary Arena, maintain two

family dwelling, W s Thomas

St.220ft.S oFranklin Ave.

639. NR. LAWRENCE - Albert. &

Winifred E. Brooks, maintain two

family dwelling, Ss Stanley St.

100 ft Eo West End Ave

640, NR. BELLEROSE - Kaziko

Kapp, maintain two family
dwelling, Ws 226th St. 208 ft.

N o95thAve.
641. NR.

Charles & Agliai Nicholas, main-

tain two family dwelling, S s

Beachview Ave. 66.30 ft. W/o

Morningside Ave.

642. UNIONDALE - John Guida,
maintain two family dwelling,
N,e cor. Uniondale Ave. &

Myro St.

THE FOLLOWING CASE WILL
BE CALLE

AT

10:00A.
643.NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Bernard Sarver, maintain shed

with larger than permitted floor

area & height, W/s Birch La. 55

ft. , o Woodland Rd.

644. BELLMORE - Richard
Solieri, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), E/s Judith Dr.

176.76 ft.S / oArdis Pl.

645 WEST HEMPSTEAD - The

Roslyn Savings Bank, erect one

double faced, illuminated ground
sign (7.75& x 7.92’), 124 sq. ft.,

overall height 19&#39; setback 5 ft.

from front property line, N/s

Hempstea Tpke. 100.49 ft. E/ 0

Stratford Rd.

646. EAST MEADOW - Dennis

Esposito, variances, off-street

parking, improper ingress &

ISLAND PARK ~~

egress, parking in front yard,
construct building, S s Hemp-

vt Tpke. 460 ft. W. 0 Coolidge
r.

647. NR. WESTBURY - C:S.

Agency Corp., maintain one

double faced, illuminated irregu-
lar shape sign, overall size 152

sq. ft., overall height 15°10’’ set-

back 2’9’’ from front property
line, s Old Country Rd. 131.08

ft. W. o Westbury Rd.

648. LEVITTOWN - D & L Enter-

tainment, Inc., use portion of

premises for place of public
assembly & amusement

(cabaret, live music & dancing),
Ss Hempstead Tpke. 150 ft.

E oCenter La.

649. LEVITTOWN - D & L Enter-

tainment, Inc., variance in off-

street parking (proposed use),
S s Hempstead Tpke. 150 ft.

E oCenter La.

650. EAST MEADOW- John &

Sadie Venturella, mother-daugh-
ter res. (2nd kitchen), Ss Noble

St. 930 ft. W - o Newbridge Ave.

651. WANTAGH - Philip J. Carl-

ton, maintain one double faced,
illuminated irregular 2-part sign -

14’ x 15710& penta-star 6’6&qu x 66”

(total area 528 sq. ft.), overall

height 36 ft., setback 6 ft. from

front property line, Ss Sunrise

Highway 262.09 ft. Wo Morris

Gate.

652. WANTAGH - Anthony &

Rose Gapinski, Frank & Cath-

erine Agati, mother-daughter
res. (2ndkitchen), Ns Franklin

St.160ft.W  oInterlake Dr.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

B CALLEDAT2:P.M.
653. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Funeral Home, Inc.,

front yard setback variances to

maintain building & construct

addition (funeral home), E

cor. New Hyde Park Rd. &

Roosevelt St.

654. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Funeral Home, Inc.,

maintain apartment over exist-

ing funeral home, S E cor. New

Hyde Park Rd. &a Roosevelt St.

655. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Funeral Home, Inc.,

permission to park in Res. “C”’

.gone,2$- B-cor.»New-Hyde-Park
Rd. & Roosevelt St.

656. ATLANTIC BEACH - Mor-

ton M. & Lillian Meyer, vari-

ances, lot area occupied, front

yard, maintain enclosed porch,
rear yard maintain boiler room,

N/s Bay Blvd. 40 ft. W/ 0 Coro-

nad (5th) St.

657. ROOSEVELT - Roosevelt

Plaza Corp., use premises for

place of public assembly &

amusement (roller skating rink),
W/s Nassau Rd. 283.32 ft. S/o

Henry St.
658. ROOSEVELT - Roosevelt

Plaza Corp., variance in off-

street parking (propose use),

W/s Nassau Rd. 283.32 ft. S/o

Henry St.
659. LEVITTOWN - Taco Bell, A

California Corp., variance, rear

yard construct restaurant, N/E

cor. Hempstead Tpke. & Grassy
La.

660. LEVITTOWN - Taco Be” 4

California Corp., per™ -s.on to

park in Res. zone, N/E cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Grassy La.

661. LEVITTOWN - Taco Bell, A

California Corp., permission to

park in front setback area, N/ E

cor. Hempstea Tpke. & Grassy
a

662. NR. BELLEROSE - Rayco
International, Inc., erect one 8’ x

4 double faced, illuminated

ground sign, overall size 64 sq. ft.,.
overall height 15 ft., setback ft.

from front property lines, S/ W

cor. Jericho Tpke. & 226th St.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary
D-4355-1T 9 / 21 Mid

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY, CITIBANK, N.A.

f/k/a First Nat&# City Bank,
Pltf. vs DANIEL FITZGERALD

and ADRIA FITZGERALD,
Defts.- Index No. 5544/77. Pur-

suant to judgment of foreclosure

and sale dated Nov. 1, 1977, I will

sell at public auction on the north

front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, N:Y. on Oct. 13 1978 at

10:00 A.M. prem. being in Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau, N.Y.

designated as Lot No. 9 in Block

339 on Map of Knickerbocker at

Plainview, Sec. 1 filed in the

Nassau County Clerk’s office on
‘

4 16/52 as File No. 5437, more.

particularly described in said

judgment. Soid subject to terms,
and conditions of filed judgment
and terms of sale. CHARLES E.

LANE, Referee. LESLIE

PLUMP, Atty for Pltf. 275

Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.

D-4354-4T 10 /5 PL
a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Board of Fire Commis-

sioners of the, Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites

sealed bids .on (one): Rescue

Truck
Bids will be accepted at the

Firehouse, Hicksville-Jericho

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00

A.M. on September 27, 1978, at

which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read.

Envelopes must b marked
“Seated Bide Eee

Specifications and information

may be obtained at the Firehouse

from Septembe 22, 1978 between

the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00

P.M. Monday thru Friday.
Bidder must furnish earliest date

within which such vehicle can be

delivered after awarding the bid.

The Fire District intends to ob-

tain the earliest possible delivery
date for delivery of such

equipment and such earliest date

will be a prim consideration in

the awa ding of the bid in ad-

dition to. consideration given to

the lowest bidder.
The Board of Fire Commis-

sioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and

reserves the right to any part or

all of any bid, and reserves the

right to waive any informality in

any bid and to accept that bid

which is in the best interest of the

Fire District.

Board of Fire Commissioners

Arthur Kroll,
Secty.
9, 19/78

Mid Island Herald

D-4359-1T-9 / 21 MID

Fox P1., William Heiler, Willfred

Blvd., Lynn Karcich, Miller Rd.,
Debra Kluchnik, Dartmouth Dr.,
Robert Kosinski, W. “Marie St.,
Paul Lauricella, Angle Kane,
Kenneth Lohsen, georgia *St.,

Joseph Maggio, Field Ave., Irerfe
Markotsis, Hope Lane, Gregory
Mastriacovo, W. Marie St., Peter

Nealon, Newbridge Rd., Kenneth

-Rizzo, 14th St., Susan Schuler,
Belmont -PI., Carol Solaski,
Burkland Lane, Kenneth Somer,
Crescent St., Kenneth Speranzo,

Seth Lane, David Station, Sackett

St., Kathleen Stiehle, North

Dr.,Claudia Tarantelli, Autumn

Lane, Claudia Whitman, Alling
St., Edgar Henry Williams,

Winter Lane, Steven Verolla,
Auburn Lane, and Charles

Yovino, Gull Rd.

From PLAINVIEW: John,

Bahnken, Central Park Rd.,
Ellen Danglo, Grohmans Lane,
Darlene Galluzzo, Knickerbocker

Rd., Bonni Gershenfeld, Irene

Lane. South, Linda Goldstein,
Kroll St., Howar Horowitz,

O Th Cam —
Phipps Lane, Miriam Jacobs,
Lane Pl., Barry Kagan, Northern
Parkway, Thereg Korn, Robin
Lane. Linda Landes, Ridge Dr.,’

Keith McCaffrey, Hope Dr.,

Sherry Millman, Country Dr.,
Ann Marie Novak Jamaic Ave., ©

Pamela Rousakis, Debora Dr.,

Riss Sabel, Gerhard Rd., Carole

Smith, Sherman ‘Ave., Debra

Stein, Roxten Rd., Margaret
Stum pp, Helen Ave.

Gary Schmidt, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Schmidt of 6th St:,
HICKSVILLE, was_ honored

recently at the Fall Honors

Convocation at Gordon College,
Wenham, Mass. for having
achieved Dean’s List standing for

the spring semester. A senior at
.

Gordon, he is majoring in

political science.

The standard of excellence

of American furnitur is such

that every year we export
about $152,400,000 worth.
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Named Outsta
Youn Woman

-

Stephanie Joyce Kahn, Pres-

ident of the Stephanie Joyce
Kahn Foundation, Inc., has been

selected by the Board of Advisors

for Outstanding Young Women of

America as an OUTSTANDING

YOUNG WOMAN FOR 1978 in

recognition of outstanding
ability, accomplishments, and

service to the community. In

receiving this honor, she joins a

special group of young women

who, like herself, have demon-

strated those abilities and

characteristics that make them

outstanding. Each year leaders

from civic, religious, academic,
and professional organizations

name young women between the

ages of 21 and 36 who they feel

merit recognition. Congressman
JOHN W. WYDLER&#3 nomina-

tion of Stephanie Kahn applaud
her tremendous efforts to estab-

lish SJK Mobile Audio Library
Carts as a standard part of hos-

pital patient care throughout the

nation.
The Board of Advisors is now in

the process of selecting the Out-

standing Young Woman for each

of the 50 states and the District of

Columbia. From these state

Chaperon
Needed

The Board’ of Education is

interested in securing the ser-

vices of Hicksville residents to

serve at various school functions

as supervisors and chaperones.
The principal assignments will

involve crowd control and

supervision of interscholastic

football, basketball an wrestling
games. The rate of pay will be

$2.30 per hour. ‘

For further ‘formati and

applications please call 733-2018

from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. weekdays.

COUNTY FIELD OFFICE

(Continued from Page 4)

Pender assured residents that

all pavements will be restored

with surfaces of comparable

LEGAL NOTICE

THE LEGAL NOTICE OF

THE FILING OF A

CERTIFICATE OF

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
FOR ALPA JOHN ASSOCIATES

Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership of ALPA

JOHN ASSOCIATES filed in the

Nassau County Clerk’s Office on

August 21, 1978. The name of the

Partnership is Alpa John

Associates. The character of the

business propose to be tran-

sacted by the Partnershp is to

acquire and operate the com-

mercial building properties
located at 477 West John Street,

Hicksville, New York, and 5

Alpha John, Hicksville, New

York. The location of the prin-
cipal place of business of the

Partnership is 477 West John

Street Hicksville, New York. The

name and place of residence of

each member of the Partnership
is as follows:

General partner: Patrick F.

Caputo, 5 Mishaupan Place,

Bayview, New York 11709.

Limited partners: Patrick F.

Caputo, 5 Mishaupan Place,

Bayview, New York 11709, John

Duleba, 21 Carman’ Avenue, East

Meadow, New York 11554, Jack

Caputo, 65-25 Fritchette Street,

Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375, Joseph
Di Spigno, 23 Tall Tree Lane,

Rocky Point, N.Y. 11778, Gabriel

Greco, 54 Meadow Woods Road,

Lake Success, N.Y. 11040, and

Bruno Carraciolo,. 245-56 147th

Road, Rosedale, N.Y. 11442. The

term for which the Partnership is

finalists the Ten (10) Outstanding
Young Women of America will

then be chosen. Mrs. Dexter Otis

Arnold, Chairman of the Board of
Advisors wrote to inform Miss

Kahn of her ‘candidacy: ‘‘...You

have already achieved so much
in a comparatively short span of

_your lifetime I know that you are

a credit.to your family, com-

munity, and our country. My
hope is that this recognition will

in part express the appreciation
o everyone who has benefited

from your efforts...”’

American women are

becoming increasingly aware of

the limitless horizons which lie

before them. ‘The purpose of the

Outstanding Young Woman of

America Awards Program is to

encourage young women to pur-
sue roles of cultural, civic, and

professional achievement and to

assume leadership i local, state,
and national levels. This pro-

gram not only honors the women

nominated whose time, talents,
and dedication have enriched the

quality of American life, but also

encourages other young women

to similar levels of attainment.

LY
aBike-a-Thon

The Long Island Chapter of The
New York Diabetes Association
will hold its Third Annual Bike-a- -

Tho to Beat Diabetes on Sunday,
October 8. It will be held™at

Eisenhower Park in Nassau

County and the Yaphank Police
Department in Suffolk County.

The starting time is 10:00-A.M.

Sponsor sheets are available at

our office located at 401 Broad-
hollow Road, Melville.

Com _out, join us and ride for
Better Care and A Cure For Dia-

betes.

quality to those presently exist-

ing following an interim period of

temporary pavements. The

temporary pavements are neces-

sary to allow compaction and
stabilization of back-filled ma-

terials.

LEGAL NOTIC
after the first day of July, 1978

unless sooner terminated by the

sale by the Partnership of the

property.
Each limited partner has

contributed the following
amounts of cash and other

property as and for his capital
contribution: Patrick F. Caputo

$1,000.00; John Duleba $263.80;

Jack Caputo $340.60; Joseph-
DiSpigno $153.80; Gabriel Greco

$153.80 and Bruno Carraciolo-

$88.00. No additional contribution

had been agreed to be made by
the limited partners. The con-

tributions of the limited partners
are to be returned at the ter-

mination of the Partnership by

lapse of time or the sooner sale of

the property. The share of the

profits or other compensation by

way of income which each

limited partner is to receive by
reason of his contribution is such

sum as his initial contribution

bears to-the entire capital of the

Partnership. No right is given to

the partners to admit additional

limited—-partners. No limited

partner has a right to priority ~

over other limited partners, as to

contributions or as to com-

‘pensation by way of income.

Upon the death, retirement or

insanity of a general partner,
John Deleba shall become the

remaining general partner and is

given the right to continue the

business. No limited partner
shall have the right to demand’

and receive property other than

cash in return for his con-

tribution.

—

(1D43406T-10 5)MID

Perec em

.Suburbia Federal Savings and
Loan Association, in conjunction
with the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks, is
sponsoring the Nassau County
Mini Marathon. This warm-up
preview for the New York City
Maratho is ope to all qualified
distance runners.

The Mini Marathon will be held
in Eisenhower Park in East
Meadow on Saturday, September

30, and will begin at 9.A.M.
The 12.4-mile, well marked,

course will start at Main Park
Road through park roads out

along Hempstead Turnpike -

Merrick Avenue - Old Country
Road - Carman Avenue - in park
by East Meadow High School to

finish along * Salisbury

Schoo! Board

Meeting
The Board of Education of the

Hicksville Public Schools will
hold its next regular meeting on

Wednesday, September 27, at
8:15 p.m., in the Board Room of

th Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville.

The public is invited to attend.

Sponso M
Restaurant.

There are 10 age categories
with separate awards for men of

and women: under 14 14-19,.20- C.

29, 30-3 40-44, 45-49 50-5 55-59,
60-64 and 65 and over. Medals will
be awarded to the first three awards presentation. aod

finishers ¢n each category and Registration forms will be

trophies to the top five finishers

_

available at all Suburbia Federal

overall In addition, all partici-
pants will receive commemora-
tive T-shirts. “

The post-race awards

garecontvaPtoons vo d20 H emer

=

Enjoy the friendly

re ee oer ees

:
gy, *

!-Marathon
ceremony Will be at 11 A.M. with
Andrew P. Kane, Jr., President

Commissioner of Recreation and
Parks will be on hand to make the

ranch offices located in Garden

City, East Meadow, West Hemp-
stead, Lynbrook, East Rock-

away, Plainview. :

i&quot e
SALON

eee

Suburbia Federal‘and Abram
Williams, Nassau County

EAUTY

&quot; Beaut
Services

Fo A Loveli You

PUTT

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-3486
HICKSVIL

Reliev children’ fever an pai

EXTR PAI RELIE
CONTAIN N ASPI

eee

SA FA PAI REL
WITH ASPI

orth mae we ad 6! awe RST

TYLEN
B emmrgene

atts

Reg. 2.55

10 TABL go

REFILL

Reg. COLD TABLETS

3.3 _FO CHILORE!

R & P Drug

Joy Wholesale Sundries, 215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale,

Wyandanch Drug cape

1966-2 Park Ave. 275 Long Island Ave. te Essence
Deer Park Wyandanch wilt

side Ave

J.E.K: Pharmacy Deer Park Drug o :

24 Sherbrook Ave. Discount Canter’ Rockvill pumen
Smithtown 1966 Deer Park Ave.

Rockville Cent

Deer Park New Park Drugs
B.J. Sales c

5 Whitney St. Path Pharmacy aa Bar Fd

Huntington Station ar Sal Path
mors

Consumer Drug
est Babylo Ra sianes

791 Prospect Ave. The Apothecary Long Beach
New Cassals 672 Wellwood

2

.

Star Beauty
Wilmark Pharmacy Lindenhurst 59 Merrick Ave.

2142 Deer Park Ave. Vicat Drug Merrick
Deer Park 115 Jackson Ave. Low Rich Drug

=

Fluffs Discount Syosset Merrick Rd.

_22603 Merrick Ave: Amityvill
Laurelton Up Te Da Discount

Shai et acy

R&am Dru 1280 Hicksville Rd.

Beach 54th St. Massqpequa ee
Malverne ~ Elars Discount

Zellert O
Cove Super Discount 424 West Sunrise Hwy. o oat e
14 Glen St. Patchogue Weabory

.

Glen Cove
/

é

Action HBA Miller Place Pharmacy |

192 Merrick fd. Echo & Sullivan St.

Farmingdale Miller Place

Available At Stores Serviced by
New York, 516-752-9

to exist is fifty years from and

SL6b ‘LZ sequieyd ‘Aepsany) — O7 VH3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI! GIW — Zt eg
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Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

IV 34100

ALARMS

ALARMS -- we can help proS&
tect your hom and business
for about $300, dependin on

your needs. Call us at 667-
1178. (ce)

HELP WANTE

BOOKKEEPER--Insurance

experience preferred. Work
returnee considered. East

Meadow. 516-483-0395

INSTRUCTION

ALTERATIO

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

AUTO FOR SALE

197 ROADRUNNER 383V8.
Good Body...needs engine
work. 433-6286. (C)

CARPENTRY

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

‘Rubbish removed -

BOA FOR SALE

1969 Larson fiberglass, 1

foot, V-hull with 85 horse

power, Evinrude, outboard
and Sparta trailer used only
2 seasons in salt water.

Excellent condition. Many
extras, $1600. Call 796-0575.

(ce)

FO SALE

Full size mattress and box

spring. Like new. Desk,
chest, night table and head-

board.-Also child’s electric
chord organ. 921-2996. (c)

Long Beach: Luxury one

bedroom, ocean front condo--
unit. Furnished or unfurn-
ished. Swimming pool, sau-

nas, exercise and party
rooms, etc. Prime area,

Lon Beach, East End. No
brokers. (516-889-2103) (c)

HELP WANTED

Book ‘A Toy And Gift Party.
Generous awards. Demon-

strators also needed. Over

300 newest most-wanted
‘itemis. Call Toll Free 1-800-

243-7634. Or write: Santa’s
Parties, Avon, Conn

,
06001.

(9/ 7-9& 28)

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and
save. Free estimates. Vital -

Steps Industries. Call 667-

117 or 585-568

—$&lt;

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-
finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island&#3 largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White
aluminum gutters, leaders.

New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-
ments, attics, garages.

Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

RUBBIS REMOVAL

Attics, Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed.

Small demolition jobs.
PAT’S CLEANUPS....364-
9438.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
.. . $79,990

NORTHPORT VILLAGE
(no. of 25A); gardener’s

paradise; secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore; walk to
harbor, shops; well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms, center-hall; eat-

in, modern kitchen; louvered.
porch; sewers, low taxes.,
Private, by appointment..
261-7845. (c)

INSULATIO

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of thou-

sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper tha oil.
Free estimates. Established

1963 Lic. No. H 1900160000

Garv Insulation 938-4260.

WATERC
CLASSE

CAROLE GOODMAN

935-5723

Beginners & Experienced “~~

REAL ESTATE

Buying or selling a home?

Let me assist you. Please

cal! Carole Miller (formerly
Carole Campbell) Ensign
Realty, 795-2255.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Virginia Lee&# Secretarial
Services. Syosset. By day-
week. Reports. Legal. Statis-
tical. Dictation. Ex-

perienced. Dependable. 921-
8072

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Piano - Organ lessons
Your home. Beginners

/

ad-
vanced. Certified teacher.

PE 5-7239. (9, 14-10, 5)

NURSERY SCHOOL

Syosset Community Church,
Nursery School has several

openings in 4-year old, 2-day
program 921-2240.(9 14)

a

*

PAINTING EXTERIOR

rree Estimate. Outside
Painting Specialists. Father
and Sons. Est. 33 years.
Insured. Written guarantee
labor and materials.

Reasonable. Consumer
affairs Lic

. —
Call Robert 794-1543 - 673-
5228 - 781-3555 &gt;

-

PHOTOGRAPHY

—

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL- LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723
481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING
—_——

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools,. bathroom

remodeling, save $ - solar-
hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom ~

128 Woodbury Rd.
Hicksville. 935-2900

FRAN V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbin e Heating
“Your local Plumber ”
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1V9-6110

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a
house -call AVON REALTY
921-7130.

“Network of Homes&q

STORE FOR RENT

Sub-Lease. 2 year lease, 1/2
price reg. price, 253 S.
Broadway, Hicksville. Call
935-0045 after 6 p.m. (c)

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAFR

color and black and white

Experienced antenna in

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8

3432 WE 1-7020

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleanin job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY

794-4331
(New Portable Electric

typewriters’ for sale
discounts.

VETERA

UNEMPLOYED

VETERANS: Contact the
Veteran Employment

Agency located in the VFW
Headquarters, 320 South
Broadway in Hicksville.
Jobs available. Som trainee
positions open. Possible on-

the-job-training programs
available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-5660 or 931-
5661.

...Wan Ad Rin th Boll

Reachi Ov 60,00 Paid Subscriber

Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

LAS 0
a DAU

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-140
Beacons

I 3410

é
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The Lee Ave. School faculty
and PTA will welcome parents to
visit with them at 8 PM on Wed-

nesday evening, Sept. 27 (for
grades K-1-2-3) and Wednesday
evening, October 18 (for grades 4-

5-6).

The meeting is a definite
“MUST” for all parents of Lee

Ave. children as it will be their

first contact with their child’s

teacher and as introduction to the

year’s work. The meeting will

also afford parents an early op-

Lee Ave. Ope
House

portunity to become acquainte
with Lee’s active PTA unit. The

evening will begin with the first

PTA general meeting for the year
and will include presentation of

the proposed PTA budget for

1978-79. Membership tables will

be set up so that parents can take

an early interest in PTA actiy-

ities. It will also be an excellent

opportunity for parents who wish

to take a more active role in PTA,
to enlist their servites to do com-

mittee work or be a room repre-
sentative for their child’s class.

Wouldn&#3 You Reall Rather
Have A “Broker&quo

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

C.P. Dinne
Danc

The Hicksville Auxiliary of

Cerebral Palsy will be holding a ~

Mock Wedding Dinner Dance on

Friday, September 29, 8:00 P.M.,
at Savini’s Crystalbrook, 527

Newbridge Avenue, East

Meadow, New York.
Festivities will consist of a

Roast Beef Dinner, dancing to the
sound of the Music Men, un-

limited liquor, and, of course, the

‘weddin ceremony.
Members of the Auxiliary,

their friends and family will be

participants in the Bridal Party.
Come and join us. Help make

this event successful. Attendance
by reservation only - $15.00 per
person, tax deductible.

For reservations, call Fran
Gullo, 935-0118 or Jean Rolland,

nee pce cn 2 EBS NE RT OED ET eS EE Ite een,

Fashion Show An Dinn
There will be a Fashion Show

and Dinner at the Joseph F.

Lamb K of C Hall, 1139 Old

Country Road in Plainview, NY

on Septembe 29, at 7:30 P.M. for
the benefit of Our Lady of Mercy
Exceptional Children’s Program
of Hicksville. Guests will enjoy a

complete Roast Beef Dinner and

Fashions from R. & R. Fashions,
Fairview Lan Plainview, NY.
Tickets are $8.00 and are

available by contacting Jo.
Heineman at 931-3487.

:

Hor furth mformation plea *

contact Lauretta Fournie at 433-

5498. :

_

ee

Pr. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-333

Orrice Hours

BY APPOINTMENT

¥

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L. |., NLY.
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1

402.

Reg. 2.45
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evenflo
1

S FEEDING SET

19

8 OZ.

Reg. 75c

NAIL
SLICK

Reg.
e

Formula 62c
Nipples

50

x Reg..2.05

Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313 433-1391. Deadline for reser- Evenings & Sat. Also

&g

vations Septembe 22.
a

:

46. 0z
e Regular

Re *FO 8.02, Sor

=

41
3.49 Reg

Reg 1.69 1.69
Reg 1.59
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Reg. 1.9
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Disposable
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RESTFU SLEEP
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16& 1.98

Farmingdale
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a
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MEDICATE
‘

USE

Reg. 1.25
a a

12 FREE PO
i Reg. 2.99 Be

EXTRA HOLDING
TION

e Regular Reg 2.25 17 ° Regular

Reg. 79
Herbal Reg 1-

|
Herbal

2.25 1? roe

Austin Drug King George Harborwa Sue-Lyn
—

Port Chemis
349 New York Ave. 315 Main St. 920 Atlantic Ave. 102 S. Main S - 65 Main Street

Huntington N Huntington Baldwin Freeport i Port
‘3

Austin Dr
»

ving. Geerge ome Oe Drug A Rama. - Cosmateen Cosmetics

20 Port Salo Ra.
=&lt; 548:Man St. 2708 Lon Beach Rd. 3139 Heinpstead Tpke.

Northport Freeport Oceanside Levittown

i Ki Geo Cove Super Disc. Middle Country Disc. —

5Middler Rd. 5 E MaSt.
-

14 Glen St. 2350 B Middle Country R
Great Neck Smithtown Glen Cove Centereach

i

.
Midville Chemists Hempstead Sundries Rockville Apothecar

Fa Uni Turnpike 2 Po Ave. 71 Main St. 78N. Villa Boon

New Hyde Park Westbury Hempstead Rockville “

ali
Zz

Outlet Star Beauty
_

Al Lo a
‘ona $8PUi ave. 57 Merrick Ave. 120& _j Park Ave.

Garden City Floral Park Merrick N. ,bylon

R&amp fasein St
. 186 D Fark Ave. drt Washington AVAILABLE /AT PARTICI-

al
.

PATIN AST
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 300 LSA STORES ” CBS Bar Store

ATING L STORES

231 Main S
TION CAL (516) 997-3200
FOR a LOCA-

&a
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and Say hello!
Hey look us over! Bri the whole family and enjoy thos juicy, flame-broiled

burger at our newest Burge Kin restaurant. We think you see why
Burg King is the plac to go for a quick bite or ameal anyti of the day!
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I |BUY ONE WHOPPER*SANDWI I
I |GET ANOTHER WHOPPER FREE) I

Please present this coupon i
before ordering Limit one ai
coupon per customer Void i
where prohibited by law BURGEThis offer expire I Cemetery

October 7 1978 i Age
Goo only at Po ee
501 Old Countr Rd.

hf I The Hie
Plainvie affair whi

I fine (Cor S Oyste Ba Rd. ® i Guard Ve
—

- Congress

7
es ee eee ee ee es es ee oe

Picture:
Burger King— U.S. Pat. Off Congressr

e © 1978 Burge Kin Corporation P.P.C. Fr:
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